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Belmar Marina Dredging to Begin Soon
Belm ar -  Belmar Mayor, Kenneth Pringle, and the Council 
members of the Borough have accepted a bid of $629,000 
form Blandford Land Development, Brooklyn, New York, for 
the dredging of the Belm ar Marina, scheduled to begin 
within the next several months. Plans for the undertaking 
and preparations which will have to be made were also 
discussed at the regular Council meeting recently with 
Mayor Pringle stating in his report that “we are in a position 
to move forward with the dredging project which has been 
scaled down.”

The Borough received only one bidder with the amount 
of time allowed to bid being too narrow. The scaled down 
project will involve two basins of the marina. Mayor Pringle 
said the docks at the marina will be. “ ripped out" and “an
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Neptune 
Tables Outside 

Dining Ordinance
By Stephanie Smith

Neptune - An ordinance to amend a segment of the Township of 
Neptune to establish criteria and regulations for outdoor retail 
establishments in the Historic District/Commercial Zone of Ocean 
Grove was tabled at Monday night’s Committee meeting. The 
amendment will curtail non-uniform outside dining tables and 
chairs as well as limit the space allowed for outside dining. The 
Committee is waiting for the Planing Board’s input, before amend
ing the current ordinance. The final reading and public hearing 
\will take place at the November 5, 1999 Tovmship meeting.

...Continued on page 7

Fire Prevention 
Week In 

Avon-by-the-Sea
By Bonnie Graham

Avon - by - the - Sea - A resolution was passed at Monday’s 
municipal meeting proclaim ing the week of October 3-9, 
1999 as Fire Prevention Week, in commemoration of the 
Chicago fire of 1871, which claimed more than 250 lives, 
left 100,00 homeless, and destroyed more than 17,400 
buildings. Mayor Jerry Hauselt stated, “Citizens often think 

___________ ...Continued on page 16

absolutely state of the art marina” will be the result.
For those who have their boats at the marina there are 

several alternatives, according to Pringle. Those who have 
a lease at the marina, which expires December 1st, may 
remove their boat before the lease ends and will be reim
bursed by the Borough. Those who take their boats out of 
the water in a timely manner will be offered the chance for 
the first slips for their boats at the new marina.

In other news, the fourth annual Shark River cleanup 
will take place on O ctober 2"” from noon to 3 p.m. The 
event, sponsored by Divers Two in Avon, coordinated by the 
Belmar Environmental Commission and the Shark River 
Environmental Roundtable, will be a collaborative effort by divers, 
state and local police, the Coast Guard and volunteers.

A Grand Tour...
The Future Performing 

8r Fine Arts Center
By Bonnie Graham

Ocean Grove - The enormous task of repairing, renovating and 
upgrading the former Neptune High School, located at the comer 
of Main Street and Main Avenue, into a showcase for live musical, 
theatrical, and dance performances, a venue for displaying visual 
arts, and a setting for instruction in all of these endeavors, has 
been quietly undenvay since the Ocean Grove Historic Preserva
tion Society (OGHPS) took title to the property in September 1997. 
Last Saturday OGHPS President Herbert Herbst took ‘The Times” 
and OGHPS Ladies Auxiliary member Barbara Hurry on a com
prehensive tour of the building. Thus far, the work has been con
centrated on the first floor.

Very noticeable on the south side of the building is the 72- 
foot handicapped walkway, which will soon be painted.

The outer brick work is currently being repaired by B&B Con
struction of Jackson. A 42- inch white picket fence will, eventually, 
replace the wire fence, and the parking lot, with an entrance at

...Continued on page 15

By Denise Herschel

The Council, recognizing 
Edward Forker for his recent 
rescue at the Belmar marina 
offered a special resolution. 
On Septem ber S'” a m otor- 
boat was capsized with four 
people in distress. Mr. Forker 
pulled three people on board 
and w ent in to the  w ater to 
save the fourth person.

“W e c o n g ra tu la te  and 
recognize Mr. Forker fo r his 
heroic rescue and response,”! 
said Mayor Pringle.
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A speaker pra ised by 
the  D a la i Lam a, D eepak 
Chopra, and the head of the 
B illy  G raham  E vange lica l 
Association will give a work
shop ca lled  “ Fo llow  Your 
Dreams, the Bottom Line,”

on Tuesday from  7 to 10 
p .m ., O c to b e r 5 at U n ity  
Church by the Shore in Nep
tune.

G ene W a ll C o le  w ill 
help attendees understand 
the role of “directed imagi-

Beacon Street Hetes Raise 
Funds for Breast oancer Center
Neptune - Beacon Street Grille, located on Route 66, Neptune, recently presented the 
Jersey Shore Medical Center Breast Center with a check for $500 raised through weekly 
classic car shows. The October 2"'’ fund-raiser is to Atlantic City from Beacon Street. Cost 
is $20. Call 918-8711 for more informtion.

Pictured in photo left to right: Beacon Street Owner Steve Resnick, Diane Allen, Coretta 
Frazier and Darla Malaspina all of JSMC Breast Center.

Understanding Directed Imagination
nation” in achieving self-ful
fillment.” At the beginning of 
my workshop I always ask 
how many are actually do
ing what they love. Only 3 out 
of 25 will raise their hands, 
and I think that’s sad,” says 
Mr. Cole, who emphasized 
that most people set lim ita
tions on their lives and those 
lim ite d  e x p e c ta tio n s  are 
se lf- fu lfillin g . “Your goa ls 
should be to decide what 
you want to do, and let God 
handle the outcome.”

Music plays an impor
tant part in Mr. Cole’s work
shops. A gifted musician, he 
has played guitar with Stevie 
W onder, Neil Young, and 
W ay lon  Je n n in g s , and 
played Eastern music on he 
dulsitar in concerts for the 
Dalai Lama. He is on a na
tio n -w id e  to u r w h ich  is 
bringing him to every state 
in the coun try  be fore the 
m illen ium .

The suggested love of
fering fo r the workshop is 
$25. Further in fo rm ation  
about the workshop can be 
o b ta in e d  by c a llin g  the  
church o ffice  at 732-918- 
3395. The chu rch  is a p 
proximately 1 - ’/2 miles from 
exit 12 on the Garden State 
Parkway.

Ju st 10 Y ears O ld

Not into spending precious weekends and holi
days working on the house? Then call us today 

for an appointment to see this unusual opportunity 
in an Ocean Grove single family residence. Just 

a few of the features include;

THREE BEDROOMS 
TWO AND ONE HALF BATHS 

OPEN L-SHAPED PORCH 
MAINTENANCE FREE SIDING 

FULL HIGH BASEMENT 
PATIO DOOR LEADS TO OPEN AIR DECK 

ATTACHED ONE CAR GARAGE 
CENTRAL AIR 

PARK LIKE SETTING

All this and more offered at the 
remarkable price of...

$155,000

IA M E S J. PEN TZ
R E A L T O R S

7 S M.-MN A V i;N n i-  -O C  I A N  ( iKOVI-; N.l • (17756

(732) 988-7271

Neptune Recommended for firant
Neptune -  Neptune Township has been recommended to receive a federal Community Develop
ment Bl(xk Grant for infrastructure improvements to Stratford Avenue between Highway 35 and 
Neptune Boulevard.

The total grant award of nearly $210,0CX).00 will be used to replace sanitary sewer lines, 
completely recxinstrucrt the roadway, remove and replace curbing and add new sidewalks.

The Stratford Avenue project is being submitted by the Monmouth County Community Devel
opment Program to the County Board of Freeholders for approval. It will then be submitted to HUD 
for final appropriation and official award should cxxur between October 1999 and February 2000.

Mayor Michael D. Beson stated, “I am delighted that our grant application received favorable 
approval and look forward to making these improvements which will greatly enhance this neighbor- 
horxf’. The Mayor continued, “Our Business Administrator, Phil Huhn and Chief Financial Officer 
Michael Bascom did an outstanding job in preparing ad presenting the grant application.” Mayor 
Beson also indicated that he plans to provide additional information to each resident in the project 
area and invite them to construction meetings so that they are included in the planning and con
struction process.

Mayor Beson added, “I am particularly pleased that this project is located in the Township’s 
Mid-town Neighborhood Empowerment Zone and provides further evidencre of the Township’s 
commitment to that program and to the revitalization of the Mid-town area”. Work on the project is 
scheduled to take place in the second half of 2CXX).

Sweep of Megan's Law Violators
Monmouth County - A county-wide sweep of individual found to be in violation of Megan’s 
Law was conducted on Wednesday, September 22, 1999 by detectives of the Monmouth 
County Prosecutor’s Office Megan’s Law Unit, in cooperation with local law enforcement 
agencies.

According to Prosecutor John Kaye, ten individuals were charged in complaints for 
failure to comply with the state Registration and Community Notification Laws, commonly 
known as Megan’s Law. Detectives arrested nine of those charged. One registrant, Larry 
Irizarry, 20, of Asbury Park is considered a fugitive on this and other charges. Anyone with 
information on the current location of Mr. Irizarry should contact the Monmouth County 
Prosecutor’s Office at (732) 431-6505.

Arrested were; Christopher Malone, Aberdeen Twp.; M ichael Lynch, Keansburg; 
Kutame Allah, Neputne; Randy Lee Fox, Asbury Park; Thomas C. Bonner, Hazlet; John J. 
Boyle, Keansburg; Dawn Chapin, Keansburg and two juveniles.

Megan’s Law registrants should know that they can expect to be charged for non- 
compliance. It is essential to the Community Notification process that these individuals 
provide timely and accurate registration information, those who don’t face charges said 
prosecutor Kaye. Failure to register pursuant to Megan’s Law is a Fourth Degree offense, 
punishable by up to 18 months in state prison.

Asbury Awards Dinner October
Asbury Park -  “Asbury in Hollyw(X)(J” is the theme of the 11 Carousel Awards Dinner scheduled for 
October 8,1999, at the newly renovated Berkeley Carteret Oceanfront Hotel.

Seven individuals and corporations will be honored for their contributions to the dty and its 
people. Th6 “Spirit of Asbury Award” will go to Joan Flatley, the recently retired Executive Director and 
Tom Hayes, the “Immediate Past President” of the Chamber for their years of dedication to the 
organization and the city. The ‘Landmark Business Award” will be presented to the Buckley Funeral 
Home for 50 years of dedicated service. “Cleopatra Steps Out” will receive the “Small Business 
Community Service Award” , and New Jersey Natural Gas Company will receive the 'Corporate 
Community Service Award”. Kenyon Building Maintenarx» will receive the “Storefront Image Awarcf’ 
and the New Jersey ShoreCats will be singled out for the “Business Achievement Award”.

Another highlight of the evening will be the premier of a video that captures the theme of the 
evening: “Asbury in Hollywoocf’. Created by Bill Meisch, owner of “House of Modem Living” and Chair 
of the event Bill Quinn of Bill Quinn Productions. The film stars the many people and places in Asbury 
Park which have been featured in films and music videos over the years. (One might also spot 
Ocean Grove and other local areas in the film!)

The night promises to be one of the “don’t miss i f  events of the year! Furniture sets and artifacts 
from various movies along with some amazing Asbury memorabilia will be on display for event 
attendees. There are also hints of some “special guests” that might be attending as well. Reserve 
your space now, seating will be limited!

Peter Johner of GPU Energy and James O’ Keefe of New Jersey Natural Gas Company are co
chairs of the Ad Journal for which some space may still be available. Ahmad Varasteh, owner of 
Unlimited Design is the newly elected president of the Chamber. Persons seeking further informa
tion can contact the Chamber office at 732-775-7676.

Belmar Fall Festival Coming
The Belmar Chamber of Commerce will host the Seventh AnnualTall Harvest Festival on 

Sunday, October 10,1999 from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. It will be located on Main Street between 8“’ and 1 (7̂  
Avenues. The area will be closed to traffic for this fun-filled family day in Belmar. There will be live 
entertainment, crafters, antique dealers and artists. New this year will be the inflatable games-giant 
Bounce & Beach Party Olympics. The contests, awarding c a ^  prizes and ribbons, are Pumpkin 
Decorating, Apple Pie Baking and the Chili Cook-Off. Contest applications can be obtained at the 
Belmar Chamber of Commerce office at 1005 'h  Main Street. For further informatbn, contact the 
Belmar Chamber of Commerce at 681-2900.
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RAFFLE!

Win a Spectacular
Mum Basket!

F L O W E R # F A R M
The Flower Show of the Jersey Shore 

NJ’s Largest retail growers

Now thru O c t o ^
Gourmet Tastings... 

Potting
Demonstrations...

Scare Crow 
Contest...

Call for Details!!

~ Monday - Saturday 9 - 5:30 * Sunday 10-4 * Major credit cards 
www.barlowsflowerfarm.com

Sea Girt Avenue • Girt • 449-9189

http://www.barlowsflowerfarm.com


S t Paial's Spaghetti Pinner
Ocean Grove -  H.E.A.R.T. Women’s Group of St. Paul’s Church is sponsoring a spaghetti 
dinner Friday, October 1, 1999 at St. Paul’s United Methodist Church. Profits will help defer 
the high medical costs from the Lewis fam ily’s car accident. The Lewis’ are local resi
dents and long time members of St. Paul’s Church in Ocean Grove. The father, Gene, is 
captain of the Washington Fire Company in Ocean Grove and their three girls are ex
tremely active in both summer and winter youth programs.

For tickets please call the church office 775-1125 or Martha 775-0287 (night). Reser
vations preferred.

Take out is available! Have a H.E.A.R.T. please bring canned goods for our church 
food pantry!

Society Plans Fall Luncheon Show
The advent of Autumn signals only one thing to the Ladies Philoptochos Society of St. 

George Greek Orthodox Church of Asbury Park: full speed ahead to the annual Fall Lun- 
cheon/Fashion Show. This year is no different; chairman Elvira Michals of Oakhurst and 
Helen Karagias of Deal are actively working with their committees to guarantee another 
successful event. The scene is the Ocean Front Resort hotel on Saturday, October 30, 
1999, at 11:30 a.m. The proceeds from this event are earmarked for Philoptochos’ chari
table projects and their ongoing welfare commitments throughout the year. The National 
Philoptochos Society is the second largest philanthropic women’s organization in the 
United States.

The invitations were handled by Elayna Pappas of Middletown, Martha Peterson, 
West Allenhurst, Dee Petranits, Oceanport, Gayle Billows, Wayside, and the Committee 
are gathering an unusual and exquisite array of prizes for the on premise raffles; Alice 
Nicas of Long Branch has sent out raffle books for the off premise raffle. Mary Papageorge, 
Oakhurst, and Popi Pirovolos, West Deal, are organizing the society’s very best bakers to 
provide a mouthwatering variety of goodies to be sold that day.

Deidre Kosmas of Oakhurst and the members of her committee will, as always, 
dazzle us with her signature decorations. The fashion show by Sealfons, planned by 
Denise Parlamas, Oakhurst, Stephanie Parlamas, Wayside and Stamie Despo, Way- 
side, will feature a wide variety of styles including appropriate outfits for business, casual 
and formal occasions^______________________________________

Hutchinson Made First Woman 
F*resident a t Winemiller Press
Manasquan - Carol M. Hutchinson of Wall, has become the first woman president in 82 years at 
Winemiller Press, Inc. the printing firm located at 2411 Atlantic Avenue.

Mrs. Hutchinson is responsible for corporate operations of the company founded in 1917, by 
Archie Winemiller of Spring Lake. Previously she was a computer systems analyst at the Neptune 
facility of Continental Insurance Corporation. Prior to that she taught at Kingsway Regional High 
School in South Jersey.

Mrs. Hutchinson has her Masters Degree in computer science from New Jersey’s Fairteigh 
Dickinson University and a BA in design from Chestnut Hill College in Pennsylvania.

Her daughter, Elizabeth is also associated with Winemiller Press. When not overseeing the 
company operations, Mrs. Hutchinson enjoys trips on a Harley Davidson Ultra motorcycle, as well 
as interior decorating.

Winemiller Press has a record of continuous service to companies, organizations and indi
viduals over the last 82 years. Beyond printing, the company specializes in graphics, signs and 
banners, engraving and diverse specialty products. Their website is www.winemiller-press.com 
and their toil free number Is 1-800-354-8155.

Hoiosiing Authority Food 
Program A Success
Neptune - The Summer Food Program was very successful again this year.

We had tour locations -  at Summerfield School and Neptune Middle School. We ran 
the program along with the recreation program run by the Township from June 21" to July 
30“', at the Heck Avenue and Ridge Cdurt community room sites. The program ran all 
summer. The personnel we had were just about all-previous employees so the entire 
program was handled very well. On all visits from the State our reports were excellent.

We fed breakfast to 7,949 kids and lunch to 9,050 kids over the course of the summer.
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Chamber Announces Winners
The Southern Monmouth Area Chamber of Commerce has announced the winners 

of the 1999 Golden Osprey Awards. The recipients are: Diane Turton of Diane Turton 
Realtors tor Outstanding Business Achievement; Mary Pat Angelini of Substance Abuse 
Resources for Outstanding Community Service; and Richard M.J. Jarosz of Lone Keep 
Internet, Inc. for Outstanding Chamber Service.

Gabriel Simon, chairperson of the Golden Osprey Awards Dinner, said, “ It is an honor 
to recognize the accomplishments of such outstanding members of the business com
munity in our area. They clearly demonstrate the highest ideals of dedication and service." 
The presentation will be made at the Fourteenth Annual Golden Osprey Awards Dinner, 
which will be held Wednesday, October 20, at the Barclay, Belmar. The cost is $60 and 
includes a cocktail hour from 6:00 to 7:00 p.m. fo llowed by dinner. Reservations are 
required and can be made by contacting the Southern Area Chamber of Commerce at 
732-974-1151. _________________________________

Jane Palaia Appointed Regional 
P irector of Human resources

Jane A. Palaia, Oakhurst has been appointed Regional Director of Human Resources 
for Community Medical Center, Toms River, Kimball Medical Center, Lakewood, and Shore
line Behavioral Health, Toms River.

Ms. Palaia brings over 15 years of human resource experience to her new role, 
having most recently served as Vice President, Human Resources and Administration at 
the Bel-Ray Corporation in Monmouth County. Prior to her work at Bel-Ray, Ms. Palaia was 
the Director of Human Resources at the United Methodist Homes of New Jersey, an 
organization of non-profit nursing homes.

She received her Bachelor’s degree from Douglass College, Rutgers University, and 
a Master’s degree from Monmouth University. Ms. Palaia received her Certification in 
human Resources Management from Rutgers University, Institute of Management and 
Labor Relations, Management Development Center.

Ms. Palaia is the President of the Central New Jersey Affiliate, National Human Re
source Association, and is a member of the Society for Human Resource Management 
and Institute for International Human Resources.

Advertisement: Teddy Bears By the Seashore 
The most cut out ad of the Jersey Shore

Y o f A d r i e n n e !

Adrienne is a University of Toledo art student, but she is a 
Jersey Girl at heart. Yes, Jersey Girl T-shirts come in kid 
and adult sizes. We have Tillie Hats, too. Teddy Bears by 
the Seashore. Two stores in the village of Spring Lake. 
Open 11 a.m. - 4 p.m. Closed Wednesday. 449-7446.

6Larting (Saturday at 10 a.m.
Join our Fall Celebration of Savings 

Deduct Another 20*
O ur Entire Selection o f Fall Footwear 

...Including Namebrand-s & D esigner Pumps, Flats,' 
b o o ts  & (Sneakers

Etienne Aigner, Caressa, Vaneli, Enzo Angiolini, 
bandoline. Via cSpiga, Hush Puppy. Pangoni &  more!

tXiv.s lor dimimci' CIcarunuc 
touthoi' Dro.s.!s &  Ca-sii,il dtvlc.  ̂ |ilh[,...

$ 1  to  ($19.99

C!aLere(d DefreshmenU! It’s Fun &  
(Savings you can’t afford to miss!

O pen  7 Davs •MeiK.lav - Saluivlav 10 •  Sundav 12 - 4
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Quote o f the Week...

"Animals are such agreeable 
fnends...they ask no questions, 

they pass no criticisms."

■s ,just a thoioght
...George Eliot

Do you think there is anyone who hasn’t, at least once 
in their life, looked at a dog or cat and asked, “What must 
be going on in their minds?” It doesn’t matter what we do, 
how foolish we appear to be, our pets still love us uncon
ditionally. OK., some of you are not pet owners, but some
where along the way, there is or will be an animal who will 
catch your attention and steal your heart away.

My feeling is this, animals are smarter than humans, 
they don’t expect perfection from us, they simply want a 
little attention and lots of loyalty...and isn’t that what we all 
want, too? We tend to make things too complicated. Ani
mals are simplistic beings with virtually no migraines, no 
strokes, no heart attacks...there must be something to that!

If you’re too thin, too fat, too young, too old, too cranky, 
too tired, too busy...do pets get mad and walk away? No, in 
fact, they tend to snuggle up at the exact time when we 
humans seem to need a little attention, too.

What really does go through their minds when they 
watch us come home at night or leave in the morning? Is 
their ecstatic greeting genuine? Do they really whimper as 
we drive out of site? Yes to both. Although dogs are more 
animated in the ir actions, cats and other pets are fully 
aware of our com ings and goings, mood sw ings and 
needs...and isn’t that really why we have pets...To make 
sure someone is waiting for us...m issing us...and loving 
us unconditionally?

Because there are so many pet lovers, and there is 
so much to learn about our pets, this week, after months 
of research, we are launching The Pet G azette. This 
monthly feature will talk about animals, perhaps feature 
your neighbor’s pet, interesting products and “tall ta ils” . 
We will take you to wonderful places where you and your 
pets can vacation and relax together plus we’ll have sone 
delicious recipes (Bone-appetit!) We are very interested 
in your pet-icular stories, tool Of course, our own Heidi is 
the pup-lisher and pet-itor of this special feature. And don’t 
forget our annual Pet Photo contest coming in November 
...get the cameras ready!

Remember, take a lesson from animals...love uncon
ditionally, be patient with others and the rewards
will be bone-tiful!
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Popkin 8 r Yoiing Engaged

Neptune City -  Joel Popkin and Gerri C. Popkin 
announce the engagement of their daughter, Jamie 

Danielle, Atlanta, Georgia, to Timothy Paul Young, New
Orleans, Louisiana. 

Mr. Young is the son of Barbara Young, MD, 
Moorestown, New Jersey and the late John Young, MD. 
Miss Popkin is a graduate of Neptune High School and 
the University of Georgia. She is a Marketing Associate 

with WebTone Technologies, Atlanta. 
Mr. Young is a graduate of Moorestown Friends School 

and Connecticut College. He was a silver medalist at 
the 1996 Summer Olympics in Atlanta. He is a second 

year medical student at Tulane University 
in New Orleans.
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Good Eats 8c Antiques Winnners!!!!

Dorothy Barry of Brick has won a $25 Gift certificate from 
Country Hearts in Point Pleasant Beach

Mary Jane Pozarycki has won a $25 Gift certificate form 
Everybody’s General Store in Point Pleasant Beach 

Congratulations to all 84 winners from this summer’s Good Eats & Antiques. We had a tremendous 
response of over 2,000 entries! Thank you for participating...
See you next Summerwhen Good Eats & Antiques returns!!! 
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Talking Back..Letters -to the Editor
Dear Editor,

M ichael Ryan is C ounc il P res ident and Rosanne 
Franza is a councilwoman in South Belmar. They are also 
both candidates in November hoping to be returned to of
fice. As members of the Borough Council and as residents, 
they are concerned with rising property taxes. They strongly 
believe that in the portion of the local property taxes that 
goes to the county, South Belmar residents are being short
changed.

Ryan points out that approximately twenty percent of 
property taxes collected go to Monmouth County. That means 
for a fam ily paying $2,500 in local property taxes, $500 is 
given to the county. He questions, “What does the commu
nity get in return?”

He is concerned about Como Lake and asks, “Does 
the public know that earlier this year a broken pipe allowed 
750,000 gallons of raw sewage from Belmar to be dumped 
directly into the lake?” He adds that because the outfall 
pipe from the lake to the ocean is in Spring Lake, that com
munity controls the water level in the entire lake. Because 
Spring Lake has been keeping the lake excessively low for 
the past year, when the raw sewage entered the lake, there 
was no way to open the outfall which would have allowed 
the sewage to drain from the lake into the ocean. Instead 
that raw sewage remained in the lake, settling to the bot
tom. Ryan and Franza want to know that while the county 
has reported the bacteria counts in the lake are at accept
able levels, what about the bottom of the lake where the 
sewage was settled? Is the water safe for boating and 
swimming? Are the fish safe for eating? What is in that 
mud? And why doesn’t the county exert more control over 
Como Lake’s outfall pipe and water level?

They are also alarmed that Wall Township with bless
ings from the county, has allowed a closed junkyard on 
Route 71 on the South Belmar border to be reopened. Ryan 
states, “Surely that heavy industry with all of its noise, smoke, 
and heavy traffic does not belong in a residential area.” 
Franza adds, ‘There are now three major recreation areas 
adjacent to that auto salvage yard.” Both are concerned 
that the county has been lax in enforcing noise and air 
pollution violations. Mike adds, “Surely everyone must re
alize that over the years gasoline, oil, antifreeze, and count
less other harmful chem icals have seeped into the soil. 
Why did the county allow it to reopen and why are they 
turning their backs on serious pollution potential?”

Franza lives on Sixteenth Avenue and says, “Sixteenth 
Avenue is a Monmouth County road. W hy has the county 
ignored the speeding, traffic congestion, litter and noise by 
the overflow of summer visitors? Why isn’t the county help
ing South Belmar and Belmar with this serious traffic prob
lem ?”

Pointing to Sixteenth Avenue, the auto salvage yard 
and Como Lake, Ryan and Franza ask, “W hy is the county 
so quick to take your money, yet so slow in proving service? 
Is it because South Belmar is not a wealthy community? Is 
it because for years the county has been run by the repub
lican party, and they have not yet taken control of South 
Belm ar?”

Michael Ryan and Rosanna Franza 
South Belmar

Dear Editor,
Domestic violence is a serious and dangerous crime, 

which tragically impacts the lives of its victims. As a mem
ber of the Assembly, I have worked to strengthen New 
Jersey’s laws on domestic violence by instituting tougher 
penalties and providing better protection for the victims.

G overnor W hitm an recently  signed my leg is la tion, 
which will add the violation of a domestic violence restrain
ing order to the list of aggravating factors in the death pen
alty statute.

Currently, one of the aggravating factors that may be 
considered is that the murder occurred during the com 
mission of another crime, such as robbery, sexual assault, 
or kidnapping. Violating a domestic vio lence restraining 
order will now be added to the list under my new law.

In addition, I have sponsored another legislative mea
sure that increases the domestic violence training require
ments for law enforcement officers. My legislation, which 
was approved by the Assembly and is awaiting action in 
the Senate, would require law enforcement to undergo at 
least four hours of intense domestic violence training each 
year.

As a former police chief, I am fully aware of the devas
tation a crime like domestic violence can have on families. 
It is a crime with tragic consequences and far reaching 
impact. It’s clear we need tough laws in place in 
order to help stop this crime from taking so 
many prisoners.

Sincerely,
Assemblyman Tom Smith 
Monmouth County 
District 11

■
 ■  m
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Find us on the Internet at
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Ocean Grove

Great Opportunity!
Live in one - 2 

bedroom unit and 
rent out the other. 

Call for 
appointment.

$125,000

South Belmar
Great starter home! 2 bedroom 

unfinished house allows new 
owner to complete it the way he/ 
she wants. Property situated on 
corner lot with easy access to 

main highway and public 
transportation.

Ocean Grove
Two family - vinyl siding, wrap 
around front porch, 1 bedroom 

apartment on 1st floor, 2 bedroom 
apartment on 2nd floor.

$159,000

Ocean Grove
Become a part of Ocean Grove’s 

Renaissance. Rooming house 
can be converted to B&B. Vinyl 
siding, 4 zone gas heat, ocean 
views, large lobby and owner’s 

apartment. $350,000

Freehold
Boro

3 bedroom home 
just remodeled, 
mirK condition, 
new heat, hot 
water, electric, 
plumbing and 

kitchen.
A must see!

$164.900

11 r; '

r i h 4 i l - v ( m f n

Ocean Grove - $249,900
Grand 2 bedroom unit with wondows facing the 
ocean, large ocean front balcony (14x14) two full 
baths. This is a must see!

Ocean Grove - comer property with laige wrap 
around porch. Owner’s unit boasts cozy living room woth 
fireplace, dining room, eat in kitchen, 3 bedrooms. Tenant's 
apartment boasts 3 bedrooms, living room, dining room, 
kitchen. Call today! $169,428_____________________

Ocean Grove
One bedroom 

Historic cottage 
with cathedral 

wainscoting ceiling, 
close to lake, 

beach and 
Auditorium

$87,900

Ocean Grove
2 family boasts great location! 
Close to shopping, beach and 

transportation. Tenant pays electric
(heat, H.W. cooking).

$159,000

Bradley Beach
Completely renovated 2 bed
room home boasts large rear 

yard, off street parking, close to 
shopping and transportation.

$150,000

Asbury Park
Property located close to ocean 

and center of town, very spa
cious rooms and open porch. 

Looking tor a little TLC. 
Priced to sell.

Ocean Grove
Majestic 4 family 

with many updates, 
new roof, landscap
ing, storm windows 

and fire doors.
Great investment 

property.

Ocean Grove
Large Victorian 

3 family
presently vacant, 

easy to view.

$175,000

Asbury Park - one and two bedroom units 
available at a modest price. Some lake and 

ocean views, ceramic tile baths, balcony, 
tree kept grounds and beautiful inground pool.

Ocean Grove

Fully occupied 
5 family 

with
separate utilities. 

Call for more 
information

$310,000

Ocean Grove
Beautifully 

renovated 3 
bedroom, 1.5 

bath home 
boasts decora
tive molding, 

new kitchen and 
baths, glass 
door, knobs,

central air on 1st floor, formal dining room. 
Too many improvements to list!

$163,000___________

Ocean Grove
Just steps to beach 

this 7 bedroom 
Victorian boasts open 

porch, new kitchen, 
wood floors, pocket 

doors, panfry, laundry 
room, large living 

room, dining room.
A must see!

$239,000

Ocean Grove
New York style 

condo with partial 
brick exposed 

walls, oversized 
windows, high 

ceilings, elevator 
and more. In the 
heart of town just 

2 blocks to ocean.

$ 1 2 0 ,0 0 0

Ocean Grove
Recently renovated 2 

bedroom boasts 2 full baths, 
open porch.

Great starter home!

$129,900

Ocean Grove
4 - Family - four - 1 bedroom 

apartments on southern end. Owner 
has done some improvements. Cll 
for appointment today, easy to see.

$168,000

Ocean Grove
Lease tor sale - Restaurant 
located in the heart of town, 

inventory list/financial 
information available

$150,000

Ocean Grove - One bedrcx)m unit has pri
vate deck, in process of being painted. Close tocen-
ter of town. $67,500_______________

Asbury Park
2 units, separate 

water, electric, gas 
and heat. 

Nicely maintained, 
month to month 

tenants,
large yard, pride of 
ownership shows.

$78,500

Neptune Township - 2 bedroom home 
situated on fully fenced large comer property, 

roof and vinyl siding 5 years old.
Must see to appreciate

____________$98.000___________

Ocean Grove
Century Old Family 

Bed & Breakfast 
Inn. Two bedroom 

owner’s apartment, 
2 additional 

apartments, extra 
lot, 21 renting 

rooms, fully 
equipped kitchen, 

one block to beach.
$499,999

Ocean Grove
Prime business location in 

Historic Seaside Community. 
Call today, this will not last.

$30,000

Asbury Park
Large 2 familly boasts corner 
property, close to ocean, nice 

sized units, wrap around porch, 
could easily be converted to a 

single family.

$98,500

Neptune Township
Income property located on 

Highway 35.
2 Bedroom home 

with paved driveway, 
garage with apartment above.

“Average A Home A Minute” represents an
m-v- ^^^4'

average based upon all homes bought and sold through CENTURY 21 franchisees during 1994. ©1996 Century 21 Real Estate Corporation ® and ™ - 
trademark&afCentuiy21 RealEstate^Corpqjr^on. H o u ^  Op^i|tunity^^ ^  ^  ^  „ ^
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ing Bond Act, which was created in 1996, through legislation sponsored by Assemblyman 
Steve Corodemus.

“Several years ago, these projects were just visions in our heads, but today, they are 
reality” explained Corodemus. “As Chairman of the Assembly Environment Committee, I 
realize not only the importance of protecting the environment, but protecting and maintain
ing the economic benefits that our ports provide. The decontam ination of the dredged 
materials established through this bill, meets environmental needs, as well as business. 
It is a perfect combination.”

Assemblyman Steve Corodemus was one of the first legislators to recognize the 
need to dredge our ports in order to maintain our economic stability. For his drive and 
determination, he was named as Chairman of Governor Christine Todd W hitman’s Dredged 
Materials Management Team.

Stabstance Atmse Chess Eidiibition

fiovemor Signs Bill
Assemblyman Steve Corodemus, Chairman of the Assembly Environment Commit

tee, witnessed the signing of his legislation, A-2923, recently by the Governor. This piece 
of legislation would appropriate $20 million dollars from the 1996 Dredging Bond Act to 
fund certain demonstration projects for decontamination of dredged materials.

The legislation would utilize funds established through the $300 million dollar Dredg

YOU’REINVTrED
TOTHE H & R  BLO CK

Income Tax School OPEN HOUSE
Saturday • October 2 

10 a.m. to 2 p.m.
H & R  BLO CK
300 West Sylvania Avenue 

Shark River Plaza 
Neptune, New Jersey

Plan on spending 15 to 30 minutes with us to meet class instructors, review 
textbook materials and have your questions answered

1-800-TAX-2000

A s b u ry  P ark - Substance 
Abuse Resources of Ocean 
sponsored the 1999 Asbury 
Park Chess S im ultaneous 
Exhibition this past Saturday. 
More than 100 children partici
pated in the Chess-a-thon, 
having 15-20 players matched 
s im ultaneously against a 
Chess Master or Expert.

The Chess Child Pro
gram has been running in As
bury Park Schools for the past 
5 years. About 75 students par
ticipate weekly in the afternoon 
program. Parents have found 
this to be a safe place to send 
their children after school. The 
program’s goal is to reduce the 
children’s risk for first use of 
alcohol, tobacco and other 
drugs by using chess to teach 
critical thinking skills and re
spect of mles. The alternative 
prevention program helps kids 
develop self confidence and 
self-esteem.

Mike Letizia, one of Ocean 
Grove’s finest chess players 
donated his time to help make 
this event a success.

Photo by John Giuca

Neptune Teacher Serves on 
Certification Committee

W hile some teachers 
were enjoying the warm sum
mer breezes on the beach, Mrs. 
LaVeme Tufarelli Soles, sev
enth grade science teacher at 
Neptune Middle School spent 
the month of July in Princeton, 
New Jersey evaluating teach
ers iwho applied to the national 
teaching Standards Board for 
certification. These educators 
spent one year completing 
qualifications in order to receive

O ceaii G rove’s 
F a ll H arvest F e stiv a l

Saturday O ctober 9feb
lideW alK Sales • S tre e t F a ir W itlj C ra fte rs  

G re a t Food • Pons Hides • C low ns
C o u n try  b in e  Dancing Sow nw ide 

Pm npHin P a in tin g  Porci?
Bale!!

ERfcer to  Win Prizes hi Our 
Cbili CooK'Off 

Hoirieniade Pie C ontest 
Oceai! Grove Ptjoto C ontest 

For details caU (732) 774-1391
P lus... don’t  fo rget to v isit the charming 

“  "  little  shops <& eateries in th is 
qu ain t V^ictorian V illage

10 a.in. to  5 p.iR. 
Ocean Grove

Sponsored by The Greater Ocean ( ^ v e  Chamber of Commerce • (732) 774-1391 N e V ?  ^ e r s e ^

their national certification. Most 
applicants were from North 
Carolina, Florida, Ohio and 
some western states. These 
states encourage their teach
ers to receive this certification 
by giving them monetary re
wards. In order to become an 
evaluator, you must meet many 
standards set forth by the na
tional board and have been 
teaching for at least three years 
\with a masters degree. Earlier 
this month, Mrs. Soles began 
her 32™* year of teaching in Nep
tune.

Mrs. Soles states, ‘being

an evaluator is an educational 
experience but also time con
suming and hard work. The 
challenge was very interesting. 
Many of the ideas and meth
ods used in the evaluation gave 
me insights into different ap
proaches for teaching in the 
new century.”

In addition to her regular 
educational duties, Mrs. Soles 
is the advisor for the student 
newspaper. The Times, and 
serves as C oord inator for 
Project EXCEL, a tutorial after 
school program.

Historic Preservation 
Society's
Successful Season
Ocean G rove - Members of the Ocean Grove Historic Pres
ervation Society Auxilary met at 1 P.M. at St. Paul’s Church 
Auditorium on Monday, September after a very busy and 
profitable summer.

President, Norma Herbst welcomed the members and 
in troduced 6 new mem bers. W e are now 97 mem bers 
strong. She reviewed the fund raising activities which were 
held during the summer months. These were:

The Flea Market in June, Luncheon and Fashion Show 
with clothes by Talbots in June, Beach Party in August, The 
Craft Show in September, and the First Annual Run for the 
Arts in September.

The first Annual 5K Run for the Arts held on September 
18* was great fun, and well attend with approximately 100 
runners. It was another source of funds fo r the rehabilita
tion of the Old Neptune High School on Route 71 in Ocean 
Grove into the Performing Arts Center.

Kathryn Malone, Treasurer, p resented a check fo r 
$5,000 to Herbert Herbst, primary motivator in the dream to 
renovate the high school. This, in addition to a check pre
sented in June, brings the amount raised by the Auxiliary in 
1999 to $12,000.

Carolyn Eckels, W ays and Means Chainwoman, then 
led a discussion and brainstorming session for ideas and 
future fund raisers.

Ellen Youngquist presented a program about several 
teachers from  N eptune School. The m em bersh ip  was 
charmed by the stories. The next meeting of the OGHPSA 
will be held October 18* at 1 p.m.
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Beson Earns Support from 
Environmental firoup
Neptune -  Democratic Assembly candidate Mike Beson announced that his election 
campaign has received a new measure of support: an endorsement from the New Jersey 
Environmental Federation.

It's great to be acknowledged for my commitment to protecting New Jersey’s open 
space and environmental, especially by the Environmental Federation, which has led the 
effort," said Beson. "One of our priorities in the Assembly will be to ensure that the state’s 
new open space preservation plan is implemented in a way that will lead to a healthy, 
livable future.”

The New Jersey Environmental Federation is a statewide coalition of environmental 
organizations, dedicated to preserving open space and protecting the state ’s environ
ment.

“Hurricane Floyd has left more than a million New Jersey residents without drinking 
water, and that’s an important reminder for us not to be complacent about the quality of the 
state’s water supply,” said Beson.

“When we’re in the Assembly, Dwayne and I will remind the folks in Trenton that 
enforcing the state’s pollution laws isn’t unfriendly for business, it’s one of the most 
critical ways that state government can protect the health of the families and children.”

“Mike’s endorsement by the Environmental Federation is a real boost to our cam
paign,” said Harris. “When we go to the Assembly, Mike and I will be fighting to protect 
clean air, healthy water, and open space.”

Interfaith Neighbors Recaps Season
Asbury Park -  Interfaith Neighbors, Inc. provided over 20,000 meals to children in Asbury 
Park during this past July and August. In their fifth year of operation of the Summer Food 
Service Program, Interfaith provided meals to almost 600 children at a total of nine loca
tions throughout the city.

The Asbury Park Recreation Commission sponsored two of these sites for six weeks 
-  one at Bradley Elementary School and another at the Bangs Avenue School. Activities 
were provided daily for the children, as well as trips to local areas of interest. Also, the 
Asbury Park Neighborhood Community Service Program, a summer recreation program 
sponsored by Brookdale Community College, was held at the Thurgood Marshall School 
for six weeks.

Other participating locations included the Boys and Girls Club, West Side Community 
Center, St. Stephen’s AME Zion Church, Good Hope Baptist Church, Asbury Park Middle 
School recreation program, and the Sisters Academy, located at St. Peter Claver Youth 
Center.

Interfaith Neighbors is a nonprofit organization located in Asbury Park and has been 
in existence for over eleven years. The Senior Meals Program, providing meals for the 
elderly throughout Monmouth County, is operated by this agency, as well as a rental 
assistance program for w orking families._______________________

Meridian Sala Ready to  Roll
Wall - Preparations for Me- live officer of Meridian Health R a ffle '

Neptune ..Continued from page 1

In other business, the resignation of Kevin Devlin, Housing 
Inspector in the Code Enforcement Department was readily ac
cepted by the Township Committee. A statement from a Shark 
River Hills resident was read to the Committee, regarding the 
‘dismissal’ of Mr. Devlin. Although the resident was previously 
told by Mayor Beson, that the decision was final, she brought a 
petition with over 200 names requesting that Mr. Devlin perhaps 
be reprimanded for his actiorrs, but not dismissed. There was no 
comment from the Committee members. The Shark River Hills 
resident ended her statement with this comment, “ I intend to 
remember your decision in the elections this year and next year, 
and I intend to make changes."

In other business, Randy Bishop, President of the Ocean 
GrcA'e Area Chamber of Commerce requested a permit allowing 
a town-wide ’Porch Sale’ on the day of the Ocean Grove Fall 
Festival, October 9,1999. “ I feel this will draw a large number of 
people into the town, which will in turn help the businesses, 
commented Bishop. Township attorney Dan Jacobson said he 
would discuss the matter with Administrator, Philip Huhn and get 
back to Mr. Bishop. Although most seemed to be in favor of the 
event, the ordinance pertaining to ’open sales’ would have to be 
amended. Mr. Huhn commented about how successful such an 
event had been in Long Branch and thought it would be a good 
idea to help make it happen.

Committeeman Joseph Krimko commented on how well 
people pulled together to help a Township resident who, was 
para lyz^ as a result of a swimming accident last year. The young 
man is coming home and his grandmother asked for help. “I 
called Mr. Marks in construction, Mr. Pavliv, the architect, the BAR 
and Home Depot. All jumped on the bandwagon to help. Home 
Depot is making it one of their community projects and will do
nate not only the supplies, but the labor involved as well.”

The Mayor’s Ball had over 400 guests and brought in more 
than $15,000 to be donated to the Neptune Veteran associations. 
Mayor Beson thanked everyone who participated for making the 
event so successful.

Mayor Beson declared October as Fire Prevention Month in 
Neptune Township and urged residents to make sure all smoke 
detector batteries are replaced if needed.

As an added note, the Route 33 widening project began in 
1953 and still the work has not even begun.______________

October is
Breast Care Awareness 
month... Why not get a 

m am m ogram ?

- Preparations 
ridian Health System’s 1999 
Meridian Affiliated Founda
tions  G ala are underw ay 
with its recent Kick-Off Party 
held at the Shore Casino - 
Yacht Harbor in Atlantic High
lands. This year’s Gala, en
tit le d  L a is s e x  Laes Bon  
Temps Router {Let the Good 
Times Roll), will take place 
on November 20, 1999, at 
the O cean P lace C on fe r
ence Resort In Long Branch. 
The Gala benefits  Jersey 
Shore Medical Center, Medi
cal Center of Ocean County 
and Riverview Medical Cen
ter.

The K ick -O ff Party , 
w h ich  was sponsored  by 
An ita  and Joseph Resell, 
had more than 80 people in 
a tte n d a n ce . John L loyd, 
president and chief execu-

• A n tiq u e s  • F u rn itu re
• Q u ilts  • G lass & C h in a
• T oys * D olls
• V in tag e  L in en s

We B uy N ic e  O ld  T h in g s  
E s ta te  A p p ra isa ls

700 10th A venue  • B e lm ar 
(732) 681-3970 
T h u rsd a y  - M o n d ay  1 1 - 6  
M a jo r C re d it  C a rd s

TUcAnilipieainiieciion
ANTIQUES AND ACCESSORIES

System , spoke about the 
present s ta te  of M erid ian 
H ea lth  S ys tem , P e te r 
Raben, chairman of the Jer
sey Shore Medical Center 
Foundation, presented an 
overview about the upcom
ing event.

C o-chairs of the Gala 
are Peggy and Paul Ahsley 
of A llenwood, Marilyn and 
Bob Broege of Oceanport, 
and D ebb ie  and P e te r 
Raben of Wayside. Commit
tee Chairs are for Underwrit
ing C ha ir - P ete r Raben; 
Journal Chair - Paul Ashley;

Chair - Jim  Petrillo, 
and S ilent Auction Chair - 
Anita Roselle.

G ala tickets are $250 
per person for this black tie 
evening of dinner, dancing 
and ente rta inm ent. S pon
so rsh ip  o p p o rtu n itie s  are 
available at all levels with 
Underwriting and the Gala 
Journal. Super 50/50 Raffle 
tickets are also available for 
$100 each and fou r cash 
prizes will be awarded. For 
tickets and information con
tact the Meridian A ffiliated 
Foundations at (732) 751- 
5112.

Sweet F s A Chocolate 
M* Lover's P arad ise

;i G re a t S e lec tio n  o f 
S p ec ia lty  H o m e m a d e  

F a v o rite s

T h e  Je rse y  S h o re ’s fin es t 
■" C h o c o la te  C o v e ted  

P r e tz e ls
D is tin c tiv e  C h o co la te  
F av o u rs  a n d  C en te r- 

p ie c e s  
G ift B ask e ts  

fo r all O ccasions!
Call fo r H o u rs

WE DELIVER

(7 3 2 )  6 5 1 - 6 0 6 0

9 0 8  M a in  S tre e t 
B e lm a r, N e w  Je rse y

Mums * Kale • Cabbage • Fall Decorations • W reaths • Baskets

Grand Opening 
Celebration
Saturday A Sunday 
October 2nd <& 3rd

M ie S n e r  C h i r o p r a c t i c

Ur. Kimberly I. Misner
185 W. Sylvania Avenue

Walk In 
Health Center

775-5050
Why wait when you 

are in pain? 
Office Hours;

Monc -̂WednaBdiy-rnday.
10 am - 1 pro © 3 pm - 7:30 pm 
Tliosda)' and TTiurfida)' dosed 

Saturday 10 am -12 noon

Join us in celebrating our 
&rand Opening...

Apple Cider * Donuts * Cookies

Plus.. .a Great Contest fo r a Great Cause!!!

Guess the Weight of Our Giant Pumpkin!!!
A ll proceeds w ill go th e  th e  

Sea G ir t Chamber o f Commerce Scholarship Fund 
The person who guesses th e  closest to  th e  real w eight 

w ill win th e  Giant Pumpkin!

Flowers fo r  
all occasions

FTD
1-800-977-7704 FLORIST & QAROEn CERTER

Architect & 
Horticulturist 
on prem ises

N eptune City
Monday

Your G rowth is our Business
1215 Sea G irt Avenue • Sea G irt • 2 92 -2700  
Saturday 8 a.m. - 6 p.m. Sunday 9 - 3 • Major Credit Cards

Mums • Ka!e • Cabbage • Fa!l Decorations • W reaths • Baskets
it *  * » *
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Making Strides.. .against Breast Cancer

I *

Vera Bradley, maker of women’s handbags, luggage and ac
cessories, has designed a beautiful new fabric 

that will help fight breast cancer. Return to 
Happiness, features pink ribbons, sym

bolizing breast cancer awareness and 
lilies of the valley, signifying “return to 
happiness”. This special design is 
part of a project to directly benefit 
the Vera Bradley Foundation for 
Breast Cancer. For every handbag 
and luggage purchase in Return 

to Happiness, $2 will be donated to 
the Foundation ($1 for accessories). 

In conjunction with the Vera Bradley 
Return to Happiness donations. 
The TIMES...at the jersey shore is 
holding a reader contest. Simply 

send us your name, address and tele
phone number before October 
31, 1999 and you will auto
m atically be entered in our 
B reast C ancer Awareness 
Month Contest. One entry per 
person. W inners will be an

nounced in the November 4th 
issue of TheTIMES. There will 
be five winners. Prizes include; 
Double Eyeglass Case, Small 

Cosmetic, Handbag, Villager & 
Miller Bag. Winners will receive 

a C ertifica te  in the m aii and 
prizes will be picked up at Spring 
Lace in Spring Lake.

_______

www.springlake.net/springlace 
Monday - Saturday 1 1 - 5  Sunday 1 2 - 5

221 Morris Avenue, Spring Lake • 449-0021

Dr. Phillipa Wood- 
riffe of Meridian Health’s 
Jersey Shore Medical 
Center, spoke to the at
tendees about the 
progress the medical 
field has made in not only 
detecting breast cancer, 
but ways of eliminating the deadly disease. Dr. Woodriffe’s slide 
presentation showed how technology has improved, but is still 
not perfect. As an avid runner herself. Dr. Woodriffe erxxiuraged 
everyone to participate in the October 17th Walk-a-thon to help 
raise money in order to help to prevent breast cancer in the future. 
‘We have a bng way to go, but we are closer today than ever 
before,” she stated.

Also speaking at the event was Debbie Hasty, who told of her 
own experience with breast carx»r. She ended her speech with, 
‘There is a life after cancer, arxi it is a beautiful life."

Pictured above from left to right, standing: Lori Rutigliano, 
Cheryl Malanga Co-Chairs, 1999 Making Strides; Dr. Phillipa 
Woodriffe; Janet Hostrup, RN and Co-Chair of the Breakfast. 
Seated: Lisa Coneeny, F ^ io n a l Executive Director, Monmouth/ 
Ocean Units American Cancer Society, Karen Rafiqi, Event Direc
tor, 1999 Making Strides and Mary Ellen Burriss, Co-Chair of the 
breakfast. _____________________________

The Mary Kay Ash Charitable 
Foundation Urges you to... 
Take Charge of Your Life

By Lori Trainor, Shark River Hills

No one is immune to breast cancer. More women in the 
United States are diagnosed with breast cancer every year than 
with any other cancer except skin cancer.
Reducing your risk
• Follow a low-fat, high fiber diet
• Engage in regular, moderate physical activity
• Maintain a desirable body weight after menopause
• Limit alcohol consumption
You should know that most women who are diagnosed with 
breast cancer survive the disease. And, it detected early, breast 
cancer has a five-year survival rate of more than 95%. Until there 
is a cure, you can practice prevention and show your hope for the 
future by reaching out to help others. Start today!

Lori Trainor, Independent Beauty Consutt^t of Shark River 
Hills and Barbara Hanley, Independent Senior Sales Director of 
Avon, both represent the Mary Kay Cosmetic Company and are 
experienced in helping women witti breast cancer feel and look 
their best. Having breast cancer doesn’t mean you cannot look 
beautiful and with the help of women like Lori and Barbara it 
makes feeling good about yourself that much easier. Lori can be 
reached at 1-877-988-6348. Barbara can be reached at 1-800- 
569-6550. Both Lori (left) and Barbara (right) will be at the Ocean 
Grove Fall Festival on Saturday, October Stop by and say 
hello!

This year, Monmouth and Ocean counties are joining forces to unite thousand of walkers in the 
state’s second largest Mega-Site Walk-A-Thon. On Friday, September 24, more than 60 women 
gathered at the White Sands Oceanfront Resort & Spa in Point Pleasant Beach for a kick-off 
breakfast to prepare for the 4th Annual Walk-A-Thon scheduled for Sunday, October 17th. The 
American Cancer Society’s Walk-A-Thon event will begin at the Band Shell near Little Silver Lake 
on Arnold Avenue in Point Pleasant Beach at 10:30 a.m. where registration will begin. More than

3,000 walkers are ex
pected to attend this an
nual fund raiser. There 
will be a health fair. 
Breast Cancer Survivor 
Reception, Pink Ribbon 
Sales, snacks and re
freshments. At 12 noon, 
the 5 mile walk will be
gin. After the walk, join 
The W hite Sands 
Oceanfront Resort and 
Spa, hosts, for an After- 
Walk Party.

Sponsorships are 
available. For information 
and registration please 
call the Strides Hotline at 
(732) 914-9536.

This year, 
Breast Cancer 

will strike 
175,000 

women (1,300 
in men) in the country and 5,900 of 

these women will live in New Jersey.
This year alone, there will be over 

43,000 deaths from breast cancer in 
the country - 43,000 among women 

and 400 among men.
C onnie’s in 

Point Pleasant 
Beach, a 

certified Mastec
tomy shop will 
be on hand at 

the
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'<ymue 4-
Apparel • Swimwear • Lingerie

Braselette’s - All sizes - P - 3X, A - H Cups 
Trained Fitters & Expert Seamstress 

Best Selection of Long & Short Peignoirs, 
S leepwear & Robes

.at Discount Prices

Certified Mastectomy Specialists
Maternity & Nursing 

Mail & phone orders Welcome

631 Arnold Avenue 
Point Pleasant Beach 
formerly o f New Brunswick 

(732) 714-1122 » Major Credit Cards

Peters Farm Market
Established 1946

Hardy Mums....5 for $12
• A pp les: Macs, Reds,  
Macouns, Cortland, & Golden
• Monster Munns
• Hanging Baskets with Mums
• Porch Mums
• Indian Corn
• Straw Bales
• 8’ Cornstalks
• Pies
• Preserves
• Montauk Daisies
• Fall Pansies 
Pumpkins are in!

You’ll find us at the...
Corner of 7th & Atkins Avenue • Neptune

http://www.springlake.net/springlace


Traveling with your Pet., i 
To Pet Frien<fiy Places ^

We have so many readers who love to travel and who love their pets. So we’ve g  
brought you two places to take your pets In Maine. We hope you enjoy r  

the tour, and when you turn to page 20, you will find fte  premier of %

By Stephanie Smith
Our trip was planned as a quick get-away along with the 

prospect of introducing you to the wonderfully quaint town of Port
land, Maine. The new Portland Market, (see pages 10-11) an 
Urban renewal project, was to be the focus of the article. We hope 
to inspire the folks in and around Asbury Park to consider under
taking the creation of their own “Market” to boost tourism and 
upgrade the image of the town. We also wanted to investigate 
places that allowed pets and bring you ideas and sites where 
you could relax and enjoy a vacation along \with your furry friends. 
We know many Innkeepers who have pets and at the end of a 
long busy summer, we thought it would be nice if we could intro
duce them to a place where their pets coukJ be there, too.

Our first step was to buy a wonderful book called “Vacation
ing with your Pet” by Eileen Bansh (see more on page 20). We 
stopped into Sea Girt Animal Hospital, where Heidi’s Vet, Dr. 
Weber, has her practice. They had the book and we were on our 
way to deciding on our destination.

There are over 23,000 listings in this book, so we turned to 
the Maine section and began seeking a quiet, comfortable place 
to stay. We were delighted to find The Inn by the Sea was listed in

grounds, to familiarize her with her new ‘Tiome away from home”.
The next morning, we walked to the beach, met some other 

pets and their people and enjoyed a delicious breakfast that was 
delivered to our room piping hot! (The restaurant at inn by the Sea 
is one of the best you will find ...anywhere). The Inn takes a photo 
of every pet and has a wonderful book filled with pet visitors...a 
nice touch!!!

Since this was our first trip with Heidi, we are the first to tell 
you how inexperienced we were about traveling with a pet. We 
made some mistakes and learned some lessons along the 
way. Before we left for Portland, we closed all the windows but the 
one above the sofa (its opening was about three feet above the 
back of the sofa). We thought it would be good to have fresh air in

our new monthly pet feature.
We welcome your photos, travel experiences, stories and 

anecdotes about your pets, so read on... 
enjoy and send us some fun adventures!

As I mentioned, we were inexperienced, and perhaps our 
adventure will help others in their travels. Although Heidi was 
exhausted, it isn’t a good idea to leave your pet alone in a strange 
place. We were very fortunate to have been staying at an Inn 
where the employees put pets before people. We will be entemally 
grateful to the three who literally saved Heidi’s life. We will also be 
smarter on our next trip...She will be with us at all times. My sug
gestions would be to read up on local pet laws. Make sure the 
owners of the establishment are pet lovers themselves. If they 
don’t own pets, trust me, they shouldn’t allow pets in their estab
lishments. That in itself will make a world of difference in whether 
a place is suitable for you and your pets.

This was our 5th trip to Inn by the Sea, and we hope some
day to return, with Heidi, if they let us!!! If you are interested in 
learning more about the Inn, visit the ir website: 
www.innbythesea.com. and remember, even without your pet, 
this is an incrediblely beautiful place to stay!

Now, experienced travelers like Bud and Patti Rockefeller, 
take their dog Lacy In the RV. when they travel.

Acres of Wild Life is located in Steep Falls, Maine and Is very 
dog and pet oriented. They offer a dog pond and dog walk. The 
campgrounds are clean and controlled and offer several hun

the room...
We set out tor our trip to Portland and The Portland Market, 

leaving an exhausted Heidi to sleep for a few hours. When we 
returned to the room, we had to wake her up, she was so tired.

We then jumped in the car again and took Heidi to the Port
land Lighthouse for a little history tour. She was the hit of the park 
and was lovingly accepted by everyone at the Lighthouse.

Thinking Heidi was still exhausted, we ventured out to din
ner at our favorite little restaurant ‘The Good Table" (twin Maine 
Lobsters for under $15!!!). When we returned, we noticed the 
strong odor of skunk near the entrance to our room. We dis
missed it, knowing we were In  the country, by the sea”). However, 
\Ahen we opened the door to the room, there stood three folks 
from the Inn, with Heidi, looking a bit sour...the smell of skunk was 
stronger as we got closer! It seems that Heidi had decided to visit 
some of her pet friends. Yes, she had jumped (escaped as one 
person called it) up and out of the \window above the sofa. Not 
once, but TWICE!!!! The Inn-crew had returned Held once, but had 
not noticed the open window above the sofa. A few minutes later, 
when one of the crew noticed a white streak go by her office 
window...she realized Heidi had escaped again, this time, meet
ing up with Pepe Le Peu.

Embarrassed, grateful to the crew for rescuing our girl and 
longing for a big can of tomato juice, we quickly led Heidi to the 
bathtub for a tomato juice bath. Yes, it really does work! Com
pletely clean and smelling fresh as a daisy, Heidi headed for her 
bed and fell into a deep sleep...and so did we!

dred acres of property. They are also located about 20 minutes 
away from Lake Sebago, another wonderful place, (we’ll explore 
that at a later date).

Bud, Patti and Lacy set out for their trip, with their fully stocked 
RV. They cooked out, fished, walked, relaxed and of course, went 
antiquing (see pages 10-11). “The scenery is fantastic,” stated 
Bud. ‘W e took ^1 the back roads up to Maine, through Connecti
cut, Vermont and up to Maine. Route 11 is very scenic and leads 
you through the quiant little towns of New England. We stayed at 
“Acres” for 10 days for a total cost of $250 (versus one night at Inn 
by the Sea for off season rates of $269 a night). They have every
thing right there for you. The grounds even have cabins if you don’t 
have an RV.”

The campsite also offers paddle boats, bikes, and other fun 
activities, if you wish to partake. There is even a restaurant on the 
grounds with really good food.

Camping is a wonderful way to travel with pets. They have 
the freedom of the outdoors and the rrxrm to romp...You don’t 
have to worry about them getting lonely, because you are right 
there, either in your tent or RV...a place that is immediately familiar, 
because you are there In the same room with them at all times.

“Lacy bved it there, she explored, relaxed and helped me 
fish,” commented Bud.

Acres of Wild Life is located about 1/2 an hour north of Port
land. For more information, call (207) 675-3211.

the book. We have stayed there many times, so we immediately 
booked our room.

Inn by the Sea is an award winning Inn that sits overlooking 
the Atlantic Ocean from Cape Elizabeth’s rolling highlands. Lo
cated about 10 miles from Portland, Inn by the Sea offers 25 
elegant suites and 18 condominiums. Many suites have ocean 
views, kitchens, wood burning stoves and decks overlooking the 
sea. Tranquil luxury for those traveling alone, with a family or for a 
romantic weekend. This is the type of place where one can sit on 
the deck in an old fashioned rocking chair and read for hours...with 
or without a furry friend at one’s feet.

First we looked up the pet regulations. Their website is quite 
thorough, complete with photos of the Inn and rooms. We made 
sure Heidi’s license was up to date, got her a tag with her name,- 
address and telephone number, then packed up her bed, toys, 
dishes, leashes and food. (By the way, the pet menu at this place 
is far superior to many people restaurants!!!).

Heidi is very good in the car, since she travels with me every
day to work and on sales calls, she is used to hanging her head 
out the window one minute, and falling asleep the next, so the 
ride up to Maine was a simple and pleasurable 6 hours. If your 
pet is not used to traveling, read up about how to make it less 
stressful for your pet and you In the book we just mentioned or call 
Dr. Weber’s office at (732) 449-9224, (or your Vet) for helpful hints.

We arrived at the |np .aroupt;! 5 p.m., s ^ t t l^  in, and enjoyed a 
' delicious dinner' in 'o'uf condo: W e walked Heidi around the •

http://www.innbythesea.com


Portland Public Market is 
located at the corner of Preble 
Street & Cumberland Avenue, 

Portland, Maine. The market is 
open 7 days a week, Monday - 

Saturday 9 a.m. - 7 p.m. and 
Sunday from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. 

The doors open at 7 a.m. for 
those who need their early 

morning coffee and pastry fix.
For a short tour and brief history, 

visit their website: 
www.portlandm arket.com

Remember the line from Field of Dreams... 
“If you build lt...they will come”

The Portland Head Lighthouse is the 
oldest lighthouse in Maine, built in 1791 
under the orders of President George 
Washington. The first keeper was Captain 
Joseph Greenleaf who worked for two 
years with no pay, but had the freedom to 
fish and live in the house. The third year 
his annual salary was $160.00 The 
Portland Head Lighthouse is located in 
Cape Elizabeth, Maine

On our way to Portland, we stopped off to 
visit George and Barbara Bush in 
Kennebunkport...but they were not home, 
so we took a photo of their home, resting 
on the rocky shores of the Atlantic...a 
spectacular home for sure.

Portland FHiblic Market
...from the vision of a philanthropist 

to the convenience o f the consumer.
I f  only Asbury Park had an angel like the late

Elizabeth Noyce.

Just over a year ago, there was an empty parking lot at 
the corner of Preble Street and Cumberland Avenue in 

downtown Portland, Maine. Down the street was the 
Salvation Army and a soup kitchen that were surrounded 

by run-down decrepit apartments. One woman had a 
vision of a place that would allow small entrepreneurs to 

market their fresh produce, fish or meat. This “market" 
would enable them to prosper more than any roadside

farmers market ever could.

Elizabeth Noyce, one of Maine’s best known philanthro
pists, with the guidance of her attorney, funded the 

Urban renewal project that has won the prestigious Ruby 
Bruner Award for Urban Excellence, 1999.

Ted Spitzer, hand-picked by Noyce to run her enterprise, 
one of the nation’s top experts on public markets, is often 

seen strolling the market, chatting with customers and 
making sure his vendors are getting what they need. 

The goal of the market is to supply the vendors with a 
place to sell their goods in volume, and the consumer a 

place with fresh quality products. You will find produce, 
fresh baked pastries, breads, seafood, poultry, specialty 

meats such as elk and buffalo, free-range chickens, milk, 
butter, cheese, fresh flowers, jams and jellies along with 
the Maine Beer & Beverage Company. Each of the more 
than 25 local vendors was hand picked based upon the

products they were to sell. 
The open two story lofted market has been built with floor 

to ceiling windows to give the effect of an outdoor 
market...indoors, A unique aspect of the market is the 
large stone fireplace that offers warmth and tranquility

on chilly winters days. 
Additional goals were to offer local consumers a place to 

shop on a regular basis, a destination for tourists and a 
place where neighboring town-folk could purchase top 
quality products at fair market prices. Elizabeth Noyce 

wanted people from all incomes to be able to frequent 
the market on a regular basis. 

For the curious...there is a large demonstration kitchen 
equipped with spectator seating. Cooking classes are 
held on a regular basis and plans for events, concerts 

and a new restaurant are in the works. There is a regular 
schedule of events and more than likely, Christmas at 

Portland Public Market will be extraordinary. There are no 
T-shirts, no key chains, no souvenir vendors...simply 

some of the best home-grown local foods 
one can find under one roof. 

Now...for those of you who live in our community, imagine 
this type of market in Asbury Park. In fact, envision it...and 
perhaps we will find our own angel like Elizabeth Noyce.

Bud and Patti found this intriguing antique 
shop, not far from Acres of W ild Life. They 
also recommend two very good eateries: 

The Inlet on Rt. 113 offers dinners o f fresh 
seafood piled so high on the plate “you can 

hardly finish the serving!" 
The Ocean Garden Restaurant in Gorham 

on Route 25 offers three lobsters for under 
$15. They also found the Twin Trails Diner 
that was originally built in the 1800’s...also 

offering delicious food. “All the places are 
within 15 minutes of the campground and 

all offer great food at unbelivievable prices,”
added Bud.

Patti & Bud are shown below shopping with 
friends Nino and June before their feast at

The Inlet!

http://www.portlandmarket.com


A favorite stop in Portland is 
Country Noel, owned by Jean and

Paul Wright since 1992. Take a few 
steps down, turn the corner and 

you walk into a winter wonderland 
of Holiday excitement. Presently 

you will find Halloween trees 
covered with Christopher Radko 
ornaments. Keep going and you 
walk through room after room of 
magnificent Christmas displays, 

ornaments, trees and little stuffed 
people. One would be hard

pressed to find another store that, year round, carries as 
many unique Christmas items as Country Noel. For 

one, the Christopher Radko Collection is comprised of 
hundreds of different pieces from the new Christmas 

garlands to the autumn leaves.
Pass the first tree, & you will see the hand painted Santa 

Claus face buoys, incredibly life like in brilliant colors. 
Hanging from the ceiling or perched on a ladder are

Downtown Portland is like a 
movie setting for an old Victorian 

fishing village. Destroyed four 
times: 2 Indian Massacres in the 

1600’s, Bombardment of the 
Royal Navy in 1775 and the 

massive fire in 1866, where over 
10,000 people ended up home

less and the fire destroyed the 
entire financial and trade center 

of Portland. The seaport was
rebuilt, mostly in brick, in order to avoid the same type of 

disaster in the future. The town is 'walkable' and offers more 
than 100 restaurants. The streets are cobblestone and the 

Victorian style brick townhouse buildings house quaint and 
charming shops for local and tourist expeditions. 

There are fine jewelry, kitchen, book, and home accessory 
shops along Exchange Street. Turn the corner and you will find

one of our favorites...Dunne Roman.
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owner, Jean Wright, above

cleverly dressed bears that silently scream, 
‘Take me home!!!” 

Keep walking and find large and small holiday 
characters,..stuffed or hand-carved...giant to 

mini ornaments made of delicately blown 
glass, snowgiobes and hand-crafted papier-

mache creatures. 
Country Noel is a dream come true for Christ

mas lovers. Plus, Jean and her team, Stephen 
Martin and Sharon Lacey are friendly, knowl

edgeable and prepared to make your visit 
interesting and most enjoyable. 

The shop is located at 57 Exchange Street. 
(207) 773-7217. You can e-mail Jean and ask 

questions on how to locate 
ornaments and Holiday accesso

ries tor your own collections at 
CNoel57@ aol.com .

While you're in Portland, stop by 
the W adsworth-Longfelliow 

house at 487 Congress Street.
This old home is the 

boyhood home of 
Henry Wadsworth Longfellow. 
Also, enjoy the Portland Food 

Festival Thursday, October 14th 
from 6 - 9 p.m. 

and the ‘Halloween Downtown’, 
Sunday, October 31 

from 11 a.m.to 2 p.m.

ItmDunne Roman'
Two years ago, we introduced you to Rhonda 
Birbeck’s shop in Kennebunkport. When we 
noticed it had was no longer there, we were 
truly disappointed. However, while strolling 

down Fore Street in Portland, we came upon 
Rhonda’s new bigger and better location.

We were thrilled! 
Housed in the old E. Klaman, Bottles, building 

the shop’s decor is more exquisite than ever. 
Wide plank floors, large windows, brick walls 

(including the lower level with an original 
‘seawall’). Dried flowers abound with soft 

delicate colors, the atmosphere is more like 
an English country-side estate filled with 

home accessories and furniture. This is a one 
of a kind shop that only exemplifies the talent 

of owner, Rhonda Birbeck.
428 Fore Street. (207) 780-6456.

Story by Stephanie Smith
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October 1
Neptune: The West Grove United 

Methodist Church will hold their rummage 
sale on Friday (9a.m.-4p.m.) and Saturday (9 

a.m. to noon) Clothing, knick-knacks, 
children’s books and toys and more. 102 

Walnut Street & Route 33. 
Point Pleasant Beach: Classic Car 

Cruise from 5-9 p.m., Arnold Avenue. For info
call 899-2424.

October2&3
Long Beach Island: Chowderfest

weekend.
Ocean: The Seavlew Square Mall Sports 

Memorabilia Show Saturday and Sunday. 
Bobby Thompson & Ralph Branco will be 
singing autographs from 1-12 and 11 -1 . 

Autographs: $15, Bat Autographs: $25. 
Neptune Township: First Annual 

Township-wide Fall Clean-up from 9:30 to 
11:30 a.m. Raindate October ^h . Meet at the 

Township Municipal parking lot at 9:15. 
Lunch to follow at noon. Everyone is 

welcome. For info call Public Works at 775-
8797

Bordontown City: loth Annual 
Cranberry festival. Sponsored by Ocean 

Spray. Juried crafts, antique car show, 
cranberry cook-a-thon. Miss Cranberry 

Contest, art, music, food and entertainment.
Call (609) 298-7591. 

Allaire Village: Fail Crafters Market 
featuring handmade products by local 

artisans. 10 -4. $2 adults, under 12 free. 
Allaire State Park Rt 524, Atlantic Avenue. 

Long Branch: 5K walk and street 
festival. Walk at 9 a.m., fair at 10 a.m. Third & 

Union Ave. Food, entertainment, etc. 
M a n a s g u a n :  Manasquan First Aid 

Squad will hold its annual Craft and Antique 
Show and Flea market at Squan Plaza. 9-4, 

raindate 10/10. info call Bill; 223-1733.

Octobers
Red Bank: The First Presbyterian 

Church of Red Bank will present ASU\N 
YOUTFI MINISTRIES performing excerpts 

from God’s Trombones. Child care will be 
provided. For info call 747-1329.

Octobers
Neptune: AARP chapter #3814 will hold 
their meeting at 2 p.m. at the Senior Center, 
1825 Coriies Avenue. Guest sare welcome.

October?
Rumson: The /Mllance Francaise de 

Monmouth County will begin the new 
season with a cultural video on Tunisia 
entitled From the Casbah to the Sahara 

filmed by Swiss bom, Suzanne Floucke. The 
Rumson Presbyterian Church, comer of 
River Road and N. Park Avenue. Free for 
members, $7 for guests. Doors open at 

7:30, meeting at 8. 219-5178.

Octobers
Ocean Grove: Annual Fail Harvest 
Festival. Sponsored by the Ocean Grove 

Area Chamber of Commerce. From 10 a.m. 
to 5 p.m. Photo contest and annual chilli and 

home made pie contest. Lots of entertain
ment and fun! Townwide porch sale!!! (OG 

residents call the Chamber office to register) 
Crafters & food vendors wanted : 774-1391.

Ocean Grove: Gospel concert; The 
Craven Family Singers of Ephrata, Pa. 7:30 

p.m. at Francis Asbury Chapel, 70 Stockton.

Octobers & 10
Point Pleasant Beach. Harvest of 

Quilts Show and Sale VII. St. Peter's School 
at 415 Forman Avenue. Saturday 10-5/ 

Sunday 9-3. For info call 899-7326

October 10
Red Bank: Jersey Chowder Challenge 
in downtown Red Bank from noon to 5 p.m.

Arts, crafts & cuisine. 
Belmar: 7th /Vinual Fall Festival from 10 -4 

on Main Street. Crafters & Artists wanted.
Call 681-2900.

Point Pleasant Beach: The p p b
Antiques & Collectibles Association is 

holding an AUCTION and Appraisal Fair at 
Willingeris Antique Annex. 626 Ocean Road.

/Appraisals & Preview from 11 a.m. -1  p.m. 
Auction begins at 1 p.m. Consignments are 

being accepted on Friday, October 8 and 
Saturday October 9. Bob Brpnner 5ind 

Muskrat Jack, Auctioneers. For info call

Everyone loves a wagon ride - the clop clop of the horses and the glimpse of yesteryear. 
Longstreet Farm’s Old Fashioned Country Fair on Saturday, October 9 from 10 -5 will offer 
wagon rides, demonstrations of braiding, hooking and lace making by authentic cos
tumed staff. 4-H exhibit and live entertainment. For info call 842-4000.

Alice Tate at 889-6200. 
Avon: Walk to Cure Diabetes beginning at 9 

a.m. at the Columns on Ocean Avenue. 
Everyone is invited to help raise money to fight 

Diabetes. /All participants who raise a mini
mum of $75 will receive a T-shirt. For info call

219-6654.
Holmdol: Author lectures series on the 

Vietnam era, features Joan Morrison, co
author of From Camelot to Kent State: the 

Sixties Experience in the Words of Those who 
Lived It 3 p.m.. Please RSVP: 335-0033.

Donation $5

October 15
Toms River: Chinese Auction, The Ladies 

Philoptochos Society of Saint Barbara Greek 
Orthodox Church is hosting their annual 

Chinese Auction at 2200 Church Road. 6:30 
p.m. For info call 255-5525.

October 16
Allaire Village: Fail Rea Market fundraiser 
benefits Historic Allaire Village. 8-3. Admission 

$1. Dealers must preregister. 938-2253.

October 16 & 17
Colts Neck: cottage Crafts Fall Craft 

Show at the Colts Neck Fairgrounds, Bucks 
Mill Road from 10-5.

October 18
Belmar: The community Improvement 
Program of the Belmar Woman’s Club is 

planning a bus trip to Hunterdon Hills 
Playhouse to see “Bojesf Bus leaves Taylor 

Pavilion at 9:15 a.m. $50 includes bus trip 
show and lunch. For resen/ations call 280-

2396.

October 22-31
Toms River: Your Hearts Desire Holiday 

Craft Boutique at the Silverton First /Aid, Maine 
St. For hours and directions call 255-5115.

November 6
Point Pleasant Beach: Craft Show 
hosted by Point Pleasant Beach Municipal 

Alliance Committee Against /Alcohol & Drugs 
(MAC). 9 a.m. - 4 p.m., /Antrim School on 

Niblick Street. Crafters need: $25 per space, 
only crafters will be accepted. For info call 892-

8574.

November 20
Ocean Grove: 4th /Annual Holiday Craft 

Fair, indoors at St. Paul’s United MethcxJist 
Church Fellowship Hall fro 9 a.m. - 4 p.m. Free 

admission, gifts, crafts, over forty craft tables, 
hot and cold beverages and 

home baked goods.

December 4th & 11 th
Spring Lake: Spring Lake Christmas 

Hospitality Tours. Tour the Inns of Spring Lake 
and enjoy tea at participating Inns. Reserve 

your tickets early: $16 per person. 449-0577.

December 11th & 12th
Ocean Grove: Holiday inn and House 

Tour. Tickets and information available by 
calling the Ocean Grove Chamber of Com

merce at 774-3191.

Musevuns:
Places

Jenkinson’s Aquarium; Free beach walks 
every Sunday at 4:30 p.m. Point Pleasant 
Beach. Open year ‘round. Call for feeding 

times. Group rates and perky Penguin birthday 
parties. Sunday 10/3, beach walk; Sunday 10/ 
16 Mammals of the Sea; Sunday October 23 - 
The Plight of the Penguin; Sunday, October 31 

- Halloween Costume Day. $3 admission to 
everyone in full costume. Activities scheduled 

throughout the day. Call (732)899-1659

Creative Loafing
Placesd to Go-Things to Do

See page 20
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Library Doings
Neptune Library: Phone 775-8241.

Website: www. neptunetownship- .org.
Bradley Beach Library

Phone: 776-2995. 
Point Pleasant: website: httpy/ocean 
county.lib.nj.us. 710 McLean Avenue. 892-

4575.
Emergency, Police and Fire; 911. Police;

Avon: 502-4500, Belmar: 681-1700, Bradley 
Beach: 775-6900, Neptune Township: 988- 

8000, Neptune City: 775-1615, Ocean Grove: 
988-8770, Sea Girt: 449-7300, South Belmar: 

681-3081 Spring Lake: 449-1234. 
The Red Cross: 741-3443.

Meetings:
The Neptune City Seniors Club will meet at 

noon on October 4th for a social hour, followed 
by a business meeting at 1 p.m. at the Senior 

Building Lounge on 2000 Sixth Avenue. 
Theme Halloween. We would appreciate it if 

you would dress for the occasion. 
Southern Monmouth Area Chamber: October 

19th: Legislative Forum featuring the candi
dates for /Assembly from the 10th and 11th 

Districts at 8 a.m. at Atria Assisted Living at the 
comer of /Asbury Avenue and Pine Road in 
Tinton Falls. Continental Breakfast, $5 per 

person. Reservations are requested;
974-1151.

October 20th: 14th /Annual golden Osprey 
Awards Dinner at the Barclay in Belmar. Diane 
Turton of Diane Turton Realtors for Outstand
ing Business Achievement; Mary Pat Angelini 

of Substance /Abuse Resources for Outstand
ing Community service and Richard Jarosz of 

Lone Keep for Outstanding Senrice to the 
Chamber. Open bar from 6-7 foltowed by 

dinner at 7. $ ^  per person. Reservations 
required. 974-1151.

AARP
The /AARP Chapter #3918 will be at the West 

Park Recreation, West Park Avenue, Ocean, at 
1 p.m. Guest speaker, Patricia Creghgon will 

speak on Telephone Scamming. Refresh
ments are available, new members are 

welcome. For info call 775-1518.

Enjoy...52 
issues of

Good News about Good People 
Recipes • Contests 

Books 8r Play Reviews and once a 
montK our special

featuring places to vacation 
with your pet, toys, acces

sories, and new products 
for your furry friends!

Subscribe to T h e T I M E S
. . ^ t  the  jersey shore

The Weekly Feel Good Newspaper 
since 1875 and receive 52 issues of 

TheTIMES
PLUS a FREE issue of the current

Country Notes®
our Country Newsletter filled with 

recipes, books,
& interesting places to visit across 

the country...

Stop in....or simply send in 
a check or m oney order..$20  in 

M onm outh County and 
$ 2 S  outside o f  M onm outh  County

Name

I
I
I
I

' L '

Address

Town State
i p -

Send check or money order to 
TheTIMES

..^ t  the jersey shore
PO Box S, 41 FHlgrim Pathway, 

Ocean Grove, New Jersey 07756



Arawana Hayashi to  Perform 
at Monmouth University
West Long Branch - Monmouth University announced that Arawana Hayashi, a Boston- 
based choreographer/dancer will be performing on Sunday, October 3, 1999, at 4 p.m. in 
Poliak Auditorium.

Ms. Hayashi is director and co-counder of the Jo Ha Kyu Performance Group in 
Cambridge, MA, where she teaches both bugaku and creative process at the Jo Ha Kyu 
Studio. Her dance training began at age six with classical ballet and later expanded to 
modern dance.

Tickets are $24 and can be purchased through Monmouth University’s box office by 
calling (732) 571-3483. The price for senior citizens and alumni is $22 and $6 for Mon
mouth University students and children under 12.

Ocean Grove's New Year's Eve 
Plans Move Ahead
By Bonnie Graham

Ocean Grove - Updates on plans for the Township-wide celebration of the new millen
nium were discussed at Saturday’s meeting of the Ocean Grove Home Owners Associa
tion (OGHOA).

OGHOA Trustee John Meade reported that the four-person Neptune Time Capsule 
Committee (Neptune Township Committeewoman Patricia Monroe, Township Museum 
Curator Evelyn Lewis, Municipal Clerk Richard Cuttrell, and Mr. Meade) are collecting 
items for storage in a time capsule which will be sealed on New Year’s Eve in the rotunda 
of the municipal complex. “We are interested in items of historical nature from this year” , 
he said.

OGHOA Trustee Joyce Dawson, a member of the Township’s Millennium Committee, 
updated the home owners on the committee’s plans to celebrate New Year’s Eve and to 
welcome the new century. “We are planning this as a non-alcoholic celebration, and we 
are trying to put religious values into the weekend” , she said. Mrs. Dawson displayed the 
“New Year’s Eve 2000” poster, which notes the various participating organizations - Ocean 
Grove Camp Meeting Association, Ocean Grove Area Chamber of Commerce, Ocean 
Grove Home Owners Association, and Historical Society of Ocean Grove. ‘W e  are empha
sizing that this is a celebration planned by the jo int efforts of many groups” , she said.

Festivities will commence on noon Friday, December 31 along Main Avenue busi
ness district, where live entertainment and shopping will be available. A food court will be 
set up on Ocean Pathway. A 40-piece bagpipe band will march along Main Avenue at 4:00 
p.m. From 4:00 - 6:00 p.m. children’s events will be offered at four separate venues. Some 
of Ocean Grove’s hotels and bed and breakfast establishments will be opened for the 
weekend. ‘The jewel of the evening will be the concert by the St. Peter Orchestra and 
Chorus, under the baton of Father Alphonse Stephenson, at 9:30 p.m. in the heated Great 
Auditorium” , Mrs. Dawson said.

Reserved tickets for this concert are $35, and general admission seats are $25.00. 
New Year’s Eve 2000 buttons, on sale for $10, give admission for all performances and 
programs except the concert in the Auditorium. Those who purchase tickets for the St. 
Peter’s orchestra concert in advance can purchase a “button” (one per ticket) for $5.00. 
Both are available at the Camp Meeting Association office. For information and tickets 
please call the Camp Meeting Association at 732-775-0035.

More tiian 7900 Kids for Breakfast 
and 9 ,000 Kids for lunch 
A Successful Summer Program!

5
o
m

Area M erchants Help 
"Save the Children"
New York City - On Friday night, 
October 1,1999, Save the Chil
dren is holding a fund raising 
auction in the Puck Building, 
Lafayette & Houston Streets in 
New York City. There will be 
cocktails and a light buffet, 
dancing and a live and silent 
auction. Over 300 people are 
expected to attend and over 
$75,000 is expected to be 
raised for “Save the Children".

Among the items to be 
auctioned is “A Weekend in 
and around Spring Lake” . It 
begins \with a weekend stay at 
The Evergreen Inn Bed & 
Breakfast, Spring Lake Heights. 
Dinner Friday night is at The 
Porch Restaurant in Spring

Lake Heights. Saturday begins 
with lurx^ at The Old Mill Inn 
Restaurant, Spring Lake 
Heights, then off to The Atlantic 
Club, Wall Township for a day 
of beauty. A stop at Egan’s 
Spring Lake Liquors for a bas
ket of wine before Saturday 
night at The Sandpiper Res
taurant in Spring Lake.

Other items to be auc
tioned include: backstage 
passes tor the HBO Special, 
“The Sopranos” ., ringside 
seats for a Los Vegas heavy
weight boxing match, a moon
light sail around Manhattan with 
music, champagne and straw
berries, two walk-on roles on 
the HBO special ‘Oz” , courtside

Nets tickets. Giants tickets. Jets 
tickets, Mets Tickets and Yan
kee tickets. Signed memora
bilia by Roger Staubach, Bill 
Bradley, the cast of All My Chil
dren, the Saturday Night Live 
cast and Oscar DeLaHoya. The 
list goes on and on.

Tickets are $150 per per
son. For information c^ l Steve 
Edwards at (732) 602-3769.

N eptun e  - The S um m er 
Food P rogram  w as ve ry  
successful again this year. 
We had four locations -  at 
S um m erfie ld  S choo l and 
Neptune Middle School. We 
ran the program along with 
the recreation program run 
by the Township from June 
21®' to July SO'”, at the Heck 
Avenue  and R idge C ourt 
community room sites. The 
p rogram  ran a ll sum m er. 
The personnel we had were 
just about all-previous em
ployees so the entire pro
gram was handled very well.

On all of the visits from 
the State our reports were

excellent.
The N ep tune  R e c re 

ation Department fed break

fast to 7,949 kids and lunch 
to  9 ,0 5 0  k ids  o ve r the  
course of the summer.

tioonRoch 
ar & Gn

Appetizer &  Coffee Bar 
lAusic • Pachaged Goods

Open lOeehends By 5 p.m.
[fo rm erly Dugan's]

201 Coohman fluenue • flsbur̂ Parh • 89>I020

3 BROTHERS

Neptune's Shropsliire 
Takes Challenge

from nALY 
PIZZA

T R E E
D elirery

Home of the 
2 i l «  P ie  

II off
24 inch pie 
with Ihi/ od

Millenium  G la s s w a re
Flutes • Goblets • M ugs

New London, Conn. - Megan 
Katie Shropshire, a freshman 
at Connecticut College, 
strapped on a backpack and 
confronted the challenges of an 
intensive outdoor program - 
Conn’s Outdoor Orientation 
Program (COOP) - before the 
academic challenges of the 
classroom began for the fall 
semester.

Shropshire, 21 of Neptune 
is a 1999 graduate of Mon
mouth Regional High school.

COOP’S rigorous outdoor 
activities provided members of 
the Class of 2003 with a unique 
opportunity to learn about them
selves and their new class
mates. Traveling through New 
York, Massachusetts and Con
necticut, the students partici
pate in still- and white water ca
noeing, technical rock climbing, 
high and low rope course ele
ments, backpacking and cav
ing.

These physical cha l
lenges allow them to begin the

academic year \with a sense of 
enhanced personal aware
ness and self-confidence, im
proved leadership skills and a 
sense of responsibility for the 
environment.

Eat-in • Take-out • Pizza • Subs • Pastas

2 8 0 - 5 9 0 0
Opea all year 7  DUYf a Uleek H  tun. •  11p.m .
1605 Oeeon Arenue * Belmorl

H

Plu s .. .
Criterion
Salt Water Taffy ,
Mixers
Ice
Beer ■ Wine • Cordials 

...a ll your party needs

Shore Wines & Liquors
Open 7 days

810 Main Street • Bradley Beach

RESTAURANT
99*

Open 
7 Days

Breakfast, Lunch
Dinner

B re a k fa s t 
Specials

^onday - Friday

M o n d ay  N ig b ts  
T w o  for OneUl

10O O ’s OF T i t l e s  
A u d i o  B o o k s  

O N  T a p e  
P o p c o r n  

S n a c k s  •  S o d a  •  
IC E  C R E A M __

9 8 8 - 6 3 3 9
ADVENTURES IN VIDEO

4 6  M a in  A v e n u e , O c e a n  G r o v e  
N o o n  t o  9 p . m . 7 D a y s  a  W e e k

2 Eggs (Any Style)
Pancakes 
Danish & Coffee 
Muffin & Coffee 
Chocolate Chip Short Stack 
Short Stack French Toast

Western 
Ham & Cheese 
Spanish
Mushroom & more

•All eggs & omelettes include homefries & toast 
formerly The Ritz Diner

Highway 35 at the Asbury C irc le *  Ocean Township

Omelettes - Choose q -------
from 10 Varieties

J0%Discoont,
deluding Early 
Bird Specials

F *  I TA-
•  • ' •  •  •  •  •

775-1900 
• • • • • «'•
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I Governor 
Comes to  
OceanTownsh^
Ocean Township - The Honorable Chris
tine Todd Whitman joined Assemblymen 
Tom Smith and Steve Corodemus at the 
Middlebrook Shopping Center in Ocean 
Township to meet the shop owners and 
customers in the shopping center this 
past Wednesday.

Assemblyman Tom Smith said, “ It 
is such a pleasure for us to join the Gov
ernor in Ocean Township. It is not only 
an exciting opportunity for the residents 
of Ocean to meet the Governor; she has 
an opportunity to meet the people we are 
proud to represent in Trenton.”

'Tom and I are overjoyed to have Gov
ernor Whitman join us in Ocean Town
ship to meet some of the residents of our district, “ said Assemblyman Steve Corodemus. 
‘T h is  gives the shop owners in M iddlebrook an opportunity to showcase some of the 
exciting developments in their own stores.”
Photo: Top from left to right: Senator Joseph Palaia, Assemblyman Tom Smith, Governor 
Christine Whitman and Assemblyman Steve Corodemus. Lower photo: Left is Tom Catley, 
Republican candidate for Neptune Township Committee with Governor Whitman.

H.T. A y e rs
Residential & Commercial, Old S latest Work

Cat! 775-1059
Electric Sewer & Drmn» Cleaned 

116 Newgate Lane, Neplune

THE PLHMBINH SHHP ON WHEELS

Da v k o n R uos

CASPng • UNOIZ11M

T H E Y  S A Y  T H E

R O A D  TO R ECO VER Y
B E G IN S  W IT H  JU S T  O N E  STEP.

B U T  W H A T  IF Y O U  C A N 'T

TAKE ONE s t e p :
The Wound Care Center* has outstanding 

success rates for treating nonhealing wounds.

I f  you have a 
wound that 
won’t heaL ask 
your doctor 
about the 
Wound Care 
Center.

Our advanced 
techniques and 
therapies have 
been successhil 
for more than 
80% o f all our patients (based 
on outcome measurement data 
o f  patients who have completed 
therapy). Our team of

doctors and 
nurses is

pi; specially trained 
in the treatment 
o f wounds 
associated 
with diabetes, 
pressure, and 
poor circulation. 
Working with 
your doctor,

; we’ll design 
a treatment program that’s right 
for you.

Make that first step and give 
us a call today.

The Wound Care Center*at

■ ■ MONMOUTH
■  ■  MEDICAL CENTER
An c f the Saint Barnabas Heaith C art System

255 Third Avenue, Long Branch, NJ 07740
732-222-8444

Wound Care Center is a network member

Family Owned 
A Operated

732-775-7371
39 Pilgrim Pathway 

Ocean Grove, New Jersey 
Carpet Cleaning Also!

Home Ownas Piscuss Parking
By Bonnie Graham

Ocean Grove - Homeowner input concerning a number of local issues, including parking, noise 
control, and setback regulations, were raised at last Saturday’s meeting of the Ocean Grove Home 
Owners Association (OGHOA), and the comments will be relayed to Neptune Township Planner 
John W. Taikina for his review in the preparation for upcoming revisions to the Township’s master 
plan. The Neptune Township Committee will probably pass an ordinance effecting the changes 
this fall/winter. Due to family illness, Mr. Taikina was unable to fulfill his scheduled appearance.

OGHOA Vice President Kennedy Buckley, presiding at the meeting, told the homeowners, ‘The 
1991 Land Use Law established Q x a n  Grove as an historic district zone, with its primary usage 
being single family houses. Any land controls in our community must recognize and retain the 
single family use, including the use of tourist hotels at the east end of the community.”

One resident stated that setback requirements are not always being honored. “There is an 
overgrowth of plant life on some front lawns, and flags and awnings also prevent residents and 
vacationers from enjoying a clear view of the ocean”, he said. Mr. Kennedy recommended that these 
concerns be report^  to the Township Code Enforcement office and /or to the Board of Architectural 
Review (Bar).

In response to a home owner question concerning the vacant North End lot and the possibility 
of converting it to public parking. Camp Meeting Association Administrative Officer David Shotwell 
said, ‘That is a commercial piece of properly with a tremendous value.”

(7GHOA Taistee Herbert Herbst mentioned Neptune Township’s current program of purchas
ing and renovating condemned properties. ‘Perhaps Neptune Township would consider purchas
ing the Grand Atlantic Hotel and converting it into a Victorian public garage that could hold 200 cars.” 
Mr. Herbst added, ‘The State Department of Transportation (DOT) has not been up front about its 
plans for the Route 33 Highway extension project - spectfcally, how this will affect the entrance to 
Broadway. We want to insure that this street does not become a thoroughfare for large trucks and 
other vehicles that cannot negotiate through the narrow streets of Ocean Grove.” A delegation from 
the OGHOA Trustees will be meeting with DOT officials in Trenton in the near future.

OGHOA Secretary Mary Meade expressed her objection to the outside entertainment that is 
offered at a number of eating establishments. ‘The noise level is very loud. I don’t understand why 
these businesses try to change the fiber of our community,” she said.

Mr. Kennedy spoke briefly on the Main Avenue streetscape program. ‘The Neptune Township 
Committee is about to pass an ordinance to establish controls for the appearance of businesses 
in that area. A 42- inch minimum sidewalk passageway will be mandated, and types of furniture - 
excluding plastic - will be recommended in the ordinance. While the businesses can certainly have 
their own distinct style, they will be asked to present a tasteful appearance,” he said.

The next meeting of the Ocean Grove Home Ovmers Association will be held on Saturday, 
October 23, at 10: CX) a.m., during which time the candidates for Neptune Township, Michael Boson
- D and Thomas Catley - R and candidates for State /Assembly, Michael Beson -D, Dwayne Harris
- D and Steve Corodemus -R and Thomas Smith-R will address the audience and answer ques
tions from the floor. ________________________________

Red Ribbon Week in Neptune City
By Denise Herschel

Neptune City Mayor Robert Deeves presented checks Monday evening to various local organi
zations who volunteered their time and services to he Borough's successful Neptune City Day 
celebration in August. /Vnong those receiving monies were the Neptune City Drug /Nliance, the 
Neptune City Fire Department, the Neptune City Public Works Department, the Neptune City Library 
and the Neptune City Police Department.

The proceeds from Neptune City Day will be used to purchase a new computer in the library, 
according to the Mayor’s council report.

In other news, the Neptune City Drug Alliarce is sponsoring Red Ribbon Week October 23rd
- October 31st as a rem in^r to borough residents, students, employees, and businesses to wear 
red ribbons in support of their commitment on the war against drugs and alcohol abuse.
The ribbons \will be available at Borough HaS for those who wish to wear them during the last week 
of the month.

Two other days of importance for the Borough were anrxxjnced by Mayor Deeves: Cleanup Day 
and Fire Prevention Day. Cleanup Day is scheduled for October 2rxj from 9:30 a.m. to 12 noon, local 
organizations such as the Boy Scouts and Girl Scouts will participate in cleaning up parks and other 
areas. All are encouraged to participate and refreshments will be served after the cleanup.

Fire Prevention Week is October 3rd - October 9th. This year's theme is Fire Drills, the Great 
Escape, in an effort to emphasize the importance of practicing fire escapes in the home and 
business. October 6th is Fire Prevention Day. This annual event, Mayor Deeves said, has aided in 
aibwing the Borough to have very few fires.

Mayor Deeves thanked the emergency management team for ad their preparation and assis
tance in anticipation of Hurricane Fbyd recently. “Our team was extremely prepared and we were 
fortunate to have had it pass by us the way it did unlike those in Northern New Jersey who suffered 
much devastation.”

December 5th has been designated as the Annual Tree Lighting Ceremony at Memorial Park 
at 6 p.m.

CUSTOM 
TIRE
1200 Main S treet, 

Bradley Beach

A U  MAJOR 
BRANDS
Complete 

Auto Service 
tncludmg Tune- 

Ups,
Shocks, etc.

7 7 5 - 0 7 0 0

Proclaiming Gods Good News
Junior High Youth Fellowship 6 p.m.

Senior High Youth 7 p.m.
Praise Service, 9 a.m. Sunday School, 9:30 a.m. 

Adult Class, 9:30 a.m.

Worship Service, 10:45 a.m.
St. Paul’s United Methodist Church
Embury and New York Avenues 
Ocean Grove, New Jersey (732) 775-1125 
Pastor: Reverend Dr. Charles K. Root

OLIVER & CATLEY
Attorneys At Law

I N J U R E ! ) ? ?
We Can Help!
No Recovery - No Fees
• Auto A ccidents
• Work Related • Falls
• Death Claims
• Home or Hospital Visits

MUNICIPAL COURT: 
DWI • TRAFFIC
• Suspended
• Revoked
• Uninsured
• Criminal

BANKRUPT? S t o p ^  F o re c lo su re , DMV Sur
c h a r a e s .  S a v e  y o u r  C a r

REAL ESTATE, ZONING ESTATE PLANNING, WILLS

FREE CONSULTATION
Call (732) 988-1500 or 1-800-988-1521

205 Bond Street, Asbury Park, New Jersey
William H. Oliver, Jr. Esq., Thomas J. Catley, Esq.



W inter Program  Season 
October 1999 - May 2000 

G eneral Location: Francis Asbury 
Chapel • 70 Stockton Ave Ocean Grove, NJ

SAT OCTOBER 9, 1999 7 : 3 0 P M  Southern  
G oepe l M m tie  C o n ce r t  - The Craven Family 
S in g e r *  - B p k ra ta , PA
SAT NOVCMSea 6, 1999 7-.S0PM G oefet Mu<c Concert 
Dick Kuhn ■ N am n U i. PA.

SA T DSCEUSCK I t ,  1999 TiSOPU Goepel Meeie Concert 
Musicians rn y w  P « ll*w « fc l^ T M  U<k/Pri«a*»-*kM« A tM

Sar lANU ARY S, 1999 7 M P M  Bihle S tn d f  Pm gm m
Rev. David Virkler-DMiicaHra a v *a g « ii» -T M rM « , n )  

sar r t t H U A R r  5, 1999 7iS9FM  Goepet MneU Concert
Sojourners - wuaUgiM. db
SA T n O h U A R Y  19, 7999 7 ,S9 fM  »  LoemUo n .r tr ft  fn m tie t  
CH-TUrAerGmnJ Anee-Aihnrn Perk Goepel tineic  Concert
The Jacobs Brothers • Diiubais, pa
SAT MARCB t, 1999 7:S9M i Goepel Pnppet Progmin
The Adventure Pals • r*aM aiv*f, mi
Bar ABRIL u  1999 7cMPM Goepet MnoU Concert 
Ruthy Stock -  P nalaaS , PA

SAT M AY 9, 1999 7<3«FM Goepel M netc Concert
The Osborns Plus - MApetnoAn
J S G M F :  POMBX42Z OCEi«

M l mnsm (732-988-8563)

Tovjt of the Old Neptune High School
The Future Performing A rts Center
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Founders' Dag Celebration
West Long Branch - Monmouth University announced that it will 
host its annual Founders’ Day Celebration on Wednesday, Octo
ber 13, 1999, \«ith the Convocation ceremony beginning at 1:30 
p.m. in Poliak Auditorium. Former Governor Brendan T. Byrne will 
deliver the keynote address and will receive an honorary doctor
ate degree.

Founder's Day is a campus-wide event that celebrated Mon
mouth University's founding as a junior college in 1933. The first 
Founder's Day was held in 1983 as part of the institution’s 50th 
Anniversary celebrations and has since become a tradition.

The celebration is centered on the Convocation ceremony in 
which the University community and invited guests assemble in 
Poliak Auditorium, Presided over by President Rebecca Stafford, 
the ceremony is devoted to the remembrance and renewal of 
Monmouth University’s dedication to education and scholarship. 
It begins with a formal academic procession and includes the 
presentation of the Distinguished Alumni Award and honorary 
degrees awarded to individuals \«hose achievements merit rec
ognition or who have been instrumental in nourishing the life of 
the University. Student leaders and honor scholars are also rec
ognized.

This year the President’s Vision Award (the University’s high
est honor) will be presented for the first time. The award pubkiy 
recognizes individuals, foundations, corporations or groups 
whose actions have made substantial contributions toward fur
thering the ideals and progress of Monmouth University.

The keynote speaker at Founder’s Day, Brendan T. Byrne, 
was elected to two terms as governor of the state of New Jersey 
in the 1970’s. Since leaving government service in 1982, he has 
been a senior partner with Roseland law firm of Carella, Byrne, 
Bain, GilfiBan, Cecchi, Stewart and Olstein.

Governor Byrne wiH participate in a faculty forum. Students 
will be invited to meet in a seminar with Distinguished Alumni 
Award reciprent, Robert SanteUi '73. Mr. SanteBi is vice president 
of programming and education for the Rock and Roll Hall of 
Fame Museum In Cleveland, Ohio. His career in public relations 
began at Monmouth University as a reporter for Outlook. At 
the Rock and Roll Hall of Fame and Museum he oversees perfor
mances such as concerts, lectures, films, radio and books. In 
addition, he serves as a contact for students and teachers who 
use the museum as an education resource. He has written, 
edited, and contributed to sixteen books and has collaborated 
with the “Jersey Shore’s" ovm Bruce Sorinosteen.______

Continued from page 1

Lawrence Avenue, will accommodate about 65 cars. The door
way from the South side takes the visitor past several rooms, 
which will be converted into coatrooms, and men’s and ladies 
restrooms. The building’s roof has been completely repaired. 
The first floor classrooms’ ceilings and walls have all been re
paired, and all floors will soon be laid with shiny oak panels. Most 
of the rooms contain huge built in cabinets, which should be ideal 
tor storage of artist supplies, sheet music, textbooks, etc. Each of 
the sixteen classrooms, located on both floors is 900 square feet 
in size and has a 13 foot high ceiling. Pointing to one of the 
classroom’s antique slate boards, Mr. Herbert Herbst said, ‘These 
slate boards have to remain in place, due to the historic nature of 
this building.”

One of the first floor classrooms will be the site for the 
children’s theatre. Mr. Herbst said, ‘This room will house a low 
stage at one side, and rows of chairs on the other side for re
hearsals and live productions.” He emphasized that all future 
tenants, i.e., organizations and individuals who wish to use the 
building, must be active in the arts. ‘They must be willing to put 
something back into the community by means of classroom in- 
stmetion in their field, be it music, drama, arts, dance, etc.”, he 
said.

Two other first floor classrooms will be used for dance in
struction, and both have enormous ceiling fans. The large win
dows, found in each classroom, will provide a great deal of natu
ral light. Several smaller rooms will house the gift shop, manager’s 
office, box office, and storage. An elevator will be installed to trans
port students and patrons between the two floors.

The “jewer of the building, the auditorium, has been the 
recipient of a tremendous amount of repair and ‘T.L.C.”, and it 
shows. Atop the stage, encircling the curtain area, is a row of 
1882 engravings, now painted in gold. The ceiling has received 
178 new tiles, part of $89,CXX) in repairs which have been effected 
there. The 400 downstairs seats will soon be cleaned by mem
bers of the OGHPS Auxiliary. The seats are wood and quite com
fortable. The Victorian-style chandelier has been cleaned and 
polished, and the walls have been repaired and repainted. The 
woodwork along the sides, and the floor, have been repaired as 
well. Standing on the stage, one gets the sense of intimacy that 
comes with a smaller-sized theatre, and the acoustics seem to 
be excellent. A control box for mixing the sound has been placed 
in the balcony, and a huge array of equipment, all donated, await 
installation. The balcony will be the setting for three spotlights. Mr. 
Herbst said. T he  lighting \will be kept low-key to compliment the 
size of the auditorium .” When the balcony’s seating is installed, 
the auditorium will accommodate approximately 600.

A group of about fifteen men and women have volunteered 
thousands of hours in reaching this stage of development for the 
performing arts center. Professional have only been engaged for

plumbing, electrical, sprinkler, and heating installation.
Additionally, several professionals have donated their ser

vices - Patrick Gih/ary of Gilvary Associates (architect) Vincent AMno, 
CPA, and Richard Weber, Esq. The OGHPS has also been the 
recipient of numerous donations of paint, building supplies and 
equipment.

Mr. Herbst shared his vision for the building to become a 
vibrant center of learning and of his experiences as a member of 
New Jersey Board of Education, where the school districts en
tered into an agreement with Lincoln Center, at nominal cost. The 
arrangement provided for live opera and ballet performances by 
Lincoln Center professionals at the school and also provided 
numerous opportunities for the children to attend live perfor
mances at Lincoln Center. He said, “I have discussed this pro
gram with Dr. Lake, (Superintendent of the Neptune Township 
school system), and he is enthusiastic about it.”

While the OGHPS has received some State and corporate 
funding, it continues to seek private donations to assist in financ
ing the expense for completing the building’s renovations. Dona
tions may be sent to the Ocean Grove Historic Preservation Soci
ety, PO Box 55, Ocean Grove, NJ 07756.

Service,
Inc.Artist Limousine

“Where every trip is a masterpiece!

Executive Town Car Service to 
Newark, JFK, Laguardia, 

Philadelphia Airports, & NYC.
Newark - $60 
732 775-5252

Serving all shore locales - Satisfaction guaranteed!

Celebrating 50 Years Of 
Quality Phete Finishing!

Same Day Developing 
Enlargements • Heprints

On-sne Color Lab
Remember, Service Is Our Middle Name! 

1947 * Celebrating 52 Years of Service • 1999

52 Morris Avenue 
Heptune C ity  (732) 776-8030

IVIarLef
pen every Jatum ay

Iro  m  8 a.m . u n til 2 p.m .

Fre$li, live 
Lar U J ll
CraL

By file l>u«liel o r 
L If L u«liel

Slop Ly (o r Freeli Prcnluee * Cut Flouier« * Freek B aked  B read# 

Jam # * B o m em ^e^  _MiJ^n# •  $ o a |»  •  J ^ : S b e l j  T r 4 l  •  I I  ocuei^
located in Beautiful Sunset Park at...
Sunset Avenue & Main Street in Asbury Park

Exit 102 off the Garden State Parkway Sponsored by the Asbury Park Urban Enterprise Zone

Food Festival
Elberon - The Women’s Guild is celebrating the harvest season 
with its 11th Annual Armenian Food Festival to be held at the St. 
Stepanos Church hall November 6 and 7. Everyone is invited to 
feast on traditional Armenian Cuisine, prepared by guild mem
bers in tradition of their mothers and grandmothers. All food is 
available for dining in the seasonally decorated church hall, or for 
take out.

Ethnic dinners, with your choice of entrees like roast lamb, 
chicken kebab, an eggplant and beef dish, or a sampler plate are 
offered with a choice of pilaf and salad, and pita bread. Eggplant 
dip, stuffed grapeleaves, Armenian thin-crust pizza and hummus 
(chick-pea dip) are just some of the delicacies offered from our a 
la carte menu. Aremenian bread and savory lentil soup make a 
wonderful accompaniment to any selection. Door prizes, 50/50’s 
and white elephant sale available throughout the festival which 
runs from November 6,12- 8 p.m. through November 7.12:30 to 
6:30 p.m. Don’t miss this event that has become a favorite of folks 
throughout the tri-state area. Last years attendance topped 450.



Pow n Memory Lane . with Bill Kresge A  Bit of Retrospect from Dick Gibbons

SO Years Ago (From the 
September 30,1949 issue of 
The Times)

An area traffic study com- 
cnittee was proposing a traffic 
circle on South Main Street, 
outside Ocean Grove’s Main 
Avenue Entrance.

Neptune was construct
ing a sewer pumping station 
on Pennsylvania Avenue, 
Ocean Grove, to service its line 
that ran along the bottom of 
Fletcher Lake out into the At
lantic.

A meat cutting course was 
added to the veterans and adult 
evening school in Neptune H.S.

The Township Board of 
Education purchased a 2 - 
door car for $1,470.

The Rev. C. G. Sinnickson 
was appointed pastor of the 
Memorial Methodist Church in 
Neptune City, succeeding Rev. 
Carlton W. Bodine who was 
assigned to the Trinity Method
ist Church in Bridgeton. A min
ister over 50 years, the Rev Dr. 
Furman A. DeMaris, an Ocean 
Grove trustee, retired from Little 
Silver Methodist Church and 
was succeeded by the Rev 
James W. Marshall of Avon.

Legs of Lamb were 55 
cents a pound; chickens, 39 
cents a pound, pork loin, 53

cents a pound and veal, 49 
cents a pound.

An apartment house over
looking Fletcher Lake in Ocean 
Grove was for sale at $17,000 
and a new 5-room comer bun
galow was $9,500.
SO Years Ago (From the 
September 26, 1969 issue of 
The Times)

The Princeton Theologi
cal Seminary was holding its 
junior class retreat seminar in 
the North End Hotel, Ocean 
Grove.

William C. Whitehead Jr., 
Shark River Hills, retired form 
N.J. Bell Telephone.

Claire Lynn Fiedler, Nep
tune, a math major at Lebanon 
Valley College, was awarded a 
Methodist Scholarship.

Sharon Lynn Murphy, 
Neptune, a student at East 
Stroudsburg (PA) State Col
lege, was a practice teacher at 
Hamilton Elementary and the 
college’s learning center.

Army Sgt. Fred Betz retired 
home to Ocean Grove after a 
year’s duty in Vietnam, where 
he was awarded two Purple 
Hearts and the Bronze Medal. 
Neptune Pop Warner boys foot
ball league twirlers included 
Patti Craig, Cheryl Simmen, 
Linda Polk, Cathy Flynn,

WESTGROVE
IJNlTEDMETHODm’GHURCH

Collies Avenue at Walnut Street, Neptune

Wors/iip WitH 
Si

Church and Sunday School Hours 9:15 a.m 
Formal Service 10 10a.m.

Dr. Walter Jesunemky, Pastor

Ely Funeral Home
Highway 3 3 , N eptune

(1 mile west of hospital)

918-6650
Funeral Preplanning Medicaid Planning

H andicapped Accessible 
Family Owned and Operated 

D. John Ely, Manager • Howard L. Ely, Director

My Answ er

By Billy Graham by Billy Graham
Dear Dr. Graham; I grew up in the same 
religious denomination my parents belonged to, but when I got 
out on my own, I started going to another church. Now I feel 
guilty for leaving my childhood church. Should I go back to it? -  
Mrs.R.Y.
Dear Mrs. R.Y.: Don’t go back to your childhood church just 
because you feel guilty about leaving it. By themselves, such 
feelings are not an adequate reason for switching from your 
present church.

Be content with a church where you can grow spiritually, 
and where you can worship God and serve Him in some way. 
God’s desire, after all, is for you to grow in your faith and to 
become more like Christ and this happens as your hear His 
Word and have the opportunities to put your faith into action.

Make your spiritual growth, therefore, your first priority. Is 
this happening in your present church? If so, you may have little 
reason to change. If not, ask God to guide you to a fellowship of 
believers where you can hear His Word and learn more of wtiat 
it means to belong to Christ. The Bible says,” ...Faith comes 
from hearing the message, and the message is heard through 
the word of Chrisf (Romans 10:17).

Be grateful for the spiritual foundations your parents gave 
you. God may well have used that background to prepare you 
for a stronger faith, as you grow older. Make it your goal to give 
your own children a strong spiritual foundation a well.

Write to Rev Graham in care of the Billy Graham Evange
listic Association, P.O. Box 779, Minneapolis, Minn. 55440, call 
1 -877 2-GRAHAM or visit his Web site at www.billygraham.ong.

“My Answer" column is brought to you by donations made to 
_______ St. Paul’s United Methodist Church, Ocean Grove.______

Michelle Mazza, Lisa Mazza, 
Joanne Gallerdo, Pam Brand, 
Peggy Corcoran, Sharlene 
Limone, Sharon Grassman, 
Karen Hulick, Jo Ann 
Mazzerole, Brenda Conk, Janet 
Hulick, Jeanette Miller, Kathi 
Miller, Laurie Bauerand Terry 
Fiorillo.
2 0  Years Ago (From the 
September 27, 1979 issue of 
The Times)

Navy Lt. Dennis Botisch, 
Neptune City, was a naval avia
tor aboard the carrier U.S.S. 
Dwight D. Eisenhower with the 
6th Fleet.

N.J. Greek Orthodox 
Bishop Silas, in a traditional 
ceremony Sunday, September 
17, threw the cross into the 
ocean off Asbury Park’s Con
vention Hall, and it was retrieved 
by 17 -year-old Robert Kirshy 
of Middletown. The ceremony 
commemorated the finding of 
the Holy Cross of Jesus by St. 
Helen, mother of Constantine 
the Great in 325 A.D.

Peter Clifford of Middle- 
town caught a 21-lb. bass off 
the North Asbury jetty to win the 
city-sponsored one-day fishing 
tournament.

Neptune High School 
was defending its C lass A 
Cross Country championship 
and opened the season with 
Andre Johnson finishing first at 
a C lass A North meet in 
Raritan. Hank Nomenberg was 
coach.

Herman “Hy” Berger, gen
eral manager of Consolidated 
Laundries in Neptune, was 
named a director of the N.J. 
Restaurant Association.

Net Lanes Fisherman 
restaurant, Asbuty Park, adver
tised a complete early bird din
ner for $5.25. Donald R. Kern, 
Ocean Grove, was a student at 
Hunter College, N.Y.C.

Memorial Cross
The 16 foot Memorial Cross 

on the front of The Ocean 
Grove Auditorium, facing the 

sea will be lighted from 
October 1 - 7,1999, 

in memory of 
Florence H. & Gordon K. 

Smith & Barbara Smith, sister 
By Malcolm G. Smith

The egrets -  both of them -  are still enjoying the menu at Sylvan Lake.
Graceful, patient, squeaky white, those members of the heron family stalk separately, one near the 
Avon shore, one near the Bradley Beach shore. They have been enjoying good fishing.

Sylvan Lake also remains home to a pair of swans who return every spring to their island 
condo and raise a new family each time. Many a young swan has taken its first flight lessons at 
Sylvan Lake.

Geese, especially, are peripatetic. And they don’t play favorites. On and off, they populate every 
lake and pond from Wreck Pond to Pleasure Bay. One gets the impression they know when they 
have worn out their welcome.

These flying amphibians —  egrets, geese, ducks, and swans are generally sociable, with the 
one exception: Swans,

At Fletcher Lake, one can count many species of ducks and other fowl socializing.
They are usually well fed, there are edibles in the water, in the grass lawns along the lake sands. 
Humans in charge of such matters make every effort to protect these feathered friends from the type 
of hand feeding which could result in a lethal mix of polluted water and bread or seed. Of course, they 
can’t read the warning signs and maybe they develop an immunity.

This has been a year of good feeding and good health for most of the flocks, which adopt a lake 
or commute by air from lake to lake.

Except for the Canada geese, all these fowl live quiet lives. Those geese, however, can always 
create a din as they prowl the sky and follow the leaders in for lake landings.

They’re fun to watch. As noted, they mix quite well. Even when a squawky flight of seagulls 
leaves the beach and flies in for some dry land feeding, they get along like old friends.

Then, there is the ‘loner.” A swan, /^parently a widow (or widower), this stately flier drops in 
along, tours the surface of the lake, searches for and finds B ib les on the lake bed and does not 
stop to socialize. That’s the way it is with swans -  no marriages.

Avon■...Continued from page 1

the  re sp o n s ib ility  fo r fire  
safety rests on the shoul
ders of the local fire depart
m ent, but tha t is not the 
ca se . The re s p o n s ib ility  
starts at home, and home 
fire  d rills  are a necessary 
precaution.”

An o rd in a n ce  was 
passed  e s ta b lis h in g  the  
annual salaries for the Avon 
E m ergency  M anagem ent 
C oo rd ina to r at $1 ,250 .00  
and the  A ss is ta n t E m er
gency Management Coordi
nator at $750.00.

Adrian Mahon was ap
pointed to the Library Board 
of trustees to fill the unex
pired term of Ann Suchecki.

The term will expire on 
D ece m b e r 31, 20001 .
V in ce n t N appo  w as a p 
pointed to the Avon Recre
ation Commission to fill the 
unexp ired  term  of Robert 
Withers. The term will expire 
on December 31, 2000.

As Mayor Hauselt said, 
“Volunteerism  is an active 
and vital part of the life of our 
community. The volunteers 
provide the energy that runs 
th is  sh ip .” He added that 
many of the committees and 
c iv ic  groups, such as the 
garden c lub, a lw ays w e l
come new members, and he 
invited interested residents 
to m ake m em bersh ip  in-

NEPTUNE
TOWNSHIP
RESIDENTS

(Homeowners, Renters, Business Owners,
Senior Citizens, Teenagers)

EVERYONE IS INVITED!!!
The Neptune Township MID-TOWN 

NEIGHBORHOOD EMPOWERMENT COUNCIL 
is holding TWO PUBLIC FORUMS for YOU to

voice YOUR opinions/concerns regarding;
• Economic Development • Housing 

• Education and Employment Training • Recreation 
• NEIGHBORHOOD EMPOWERMENT!
WHEN: Thursday, September 30 & Thursday, October 7 

TIME: 6:30 P.M.
WHERE: Greater Emanual Temple Pentecostal Church 

401 Drummond Avenue, Neptune 
All are welcome - Refreshments will be served

If you are unable to attend, 
please send your written comments to: 

Gwendolyn O. Love, Community Director 
Neptune Township Municipal Complex 

25 Neptune Boulevard

quiries.
Com m issioner Joseph 

Hagerman gave an update 
on v a rio u s  p u b lic  w o rks  
projects. He said, “One of 
ou r e m p lo ye e s  a tte n d e d  
sn o w p lo w  o p e ra tio n s  
school, and the class was 
conducted by our carrier, 
Je ff Insurance C om pany." 
New forms will be used for 
m a intenance request. Mr. 
Hagerman reported that two 
meetings had been held on 
Wednesday, September 15, 
the evening prior to Tropical 
Storm  F loyd ’s unwelcom e 
visit to New Jersey. “Key per
sonnel attended the meet
ings, one meeting included 
e m e rg e ncy  m a nagem en t 
and Coast Guard person
nel, and the other included 
the  fire  d e p a rtm e n t” , he 
said. He added that he had 
been in contact with a num

ber o f loca l com m un itie s  
and tha t com m un ica tions  
between the local govern
ments was “very good” . 
Flyers had been distributed 
to local businesses the day 
before the storm struck.

Mr. Hagerman thanked 
the Borough employees for 
a job well done and added, 
“We were very fortunate that 
th e  s to rm  d id  no t w reck  
havoc on us as it did inland.”

The 4th annual Mayor’s 
Ball will be held on Satur
day, November 13, and is ex
pected to be a sellout. Ev
eryone is urged to purchase 
their tickets early.

Mayor Hauselt said he 
looks forw ard to Avon re
ceiving their portion of sand 
from  th e  a rm y C o rps  of 
E ng inee r’s beach rep len 
ishment program, which is 
currently underway in Brad
ley Beach heading south. 
“We expect the program to 
reach us by the first of No
vember” , he said.

Classified Ads

For Rates call 
(732) 775-0007

HELP WANTED
P/T SALES Assoc. - Apply at Teddy Bears By the Sea
shore, 317 Morris, Spring Lake, 11 a.m. - 4 p.m. Closed 
Wed.

A MOTHER’S DREAM
Earn Extra Irxxjme Part-time 

Wor1<ing from Home 
$500-$1500/mth

Call Suzanne at (732)918-2556 923/1014
SERVICES

DISCOUNTTELEPHONE SERVICE
Phone jacks installed, cable TV outlets and satellite systems 
installed. Retired from NJ Bell, 27 years experience. Call (732)528- 
7535. TF

DAN’S TANK REMOVAL SERVICE
Have you changed to gas over the past 9 years? Inexpensive 
removal of unwanted fuel tanks (above ground & under ground). 
Environmentally sound, safe disposal of unwanted tanks. Free 
estimates. Reliable & friendly service. (732)517-0132 7tf 

CHAUFFEUR TRANSPORTATX3N 
Low rates, anytime...anywhere. New York City, Philadelphia, At
lantic City, etc. Airports, Hospitals, trains, ships, events, etc. Call J. 
Conley at (732) 449-2019. 930

RENTAL
Ocean Grove - Nice 4 room apartment. All utilities included. 
1 1/2 month security. $600 a month. (732) 775-5765.

LOST CAT
BIG, black male cat. “Jeezy” .'May still have white flea collar 
on. Please Help! Call (732) .775-6824.

MISC
WEIGHT LOSS!
FAST & EASY

Natural, Guaranteed and Doctor recommended. I lost 38 
lbs. in 3 1/2 months. Call me, Suzanne - Pharmacist (732) 
918-2556. 923/1014

http://www.billygraham.ong
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c CUSTOM BUILDING ' cLiA M H O  smvicm  * * l a w h c Ae b  ̂  c j^ n m m  * m a s s a g e  th e r a py )
%sid(z:ntial
Comm(z:rciaI

Custom  H om es Decks 
Additions • Vinyl Siding 

Roofing • Tile & M a
sonry • Kitchens & Baths 

Window Replacement 
Building tjunlity since 1977

(732) 280-1444 
12th Avenue • Belmar

fllbartus General Contracting

Free Estimates

OUR MOTTO

Afanador’s Cleaning Service
Attics • Basements • Garages 

Homes • Offices

R e s id e n t ia l 732- 774-4846

'JJ Sl Son'
Lawn Maintenance

Free Estimates - Fully Insured

( 7 3 2 ) 5 0 2 -4 4 4 6
^ ^ ^ B iw U c j ^ B c a e h ^ /

Rob Crease 
Carpentry
Small Job Specialist 

Ktndows • Doors 
Free Estimates

Call 681-7427

Barbara A. Wilde
M.A.,R.N.,CADC

Certified
Massage Therapist

By Appointment

(7 32 ) 9 8 8 -2 582

ThdUMESL
Directory of 

Professional Services

C 7 3 * ) 7 7 S - 0 0 0 7
( p h o t o g r a p h y * FRAMING* « GRAPHIC DESIGN^

$It
Ml
%w
My0nn

VACUUM CLEANERS * SEWING MACHINES * FINANCIAL SERVICES )

Business Cards • Letters 
Letterheads • Invitations* Event Circulars 

Fliers * Brochures & Tourism Books 
• Newsletters

& All Your Printables

(732) 502-4400
Outlet Pricing 

Fast Professional 
Service

photography & Custom Framing

440 Main Street • Avon

Creative 
Loafing

Pilgrim Pathway '  O cean G rove 
5-0007 • Fax: 774-4480

S H A R R  rWe’ve got the Best 
Vacuum in the business...

WE ACCEPT TRADE-INS 
Compare Our Quality & Our Low Prices 

Before you Buy 
Repairs • Parts • Accessories 

• Sewing Machines •

^ ^ * 7 7 4 - 1 4 2 7 ' ^tsewiNoyACHiNeco.

E-Mail: LoafvC®monmouth.com •
Route 35 at 3rd Avenue Neptune City Shopping Center 

Across from Super Foodtown • Neptune City

•  In s u ra n c e  
> In v e s tm e n ts  
» F in a n c in g

J im  C o n d o s
Financial AnEdyst

Phone o r F a x
(7 3 2 )5 0 2 -0 4 6 4

C

3cr

CUSTOM WINDOWS CONSTRUCTION ♦ . ■ CUSTOM BUILDING * RENOVATIONS * )

Asbury W indow Facto
Manufacturers of 

Quality Vinyl Windows at 
Affordable Prices!$1 onoo

JL O  V  IN S TA LLE D
3% Sales Tax

We Sell em...We Build em...We Back emi

Asbury W indow Factory
1221 Asbury Avenue • Asbury Park 
• 774-5441 • Monday • Friday 8 -5

CONCRETE WORK
Sidewalks • Patios & Driveways 
Custom Wood Decks 
Snow Plowing & Removal 
Backhoe & Dumptruck Service 
And Much More!

.N ^ C e n t m - y  C o n s t r u c t i o n

(7 S a )  9 3 8 -4 0 6 9

C @ M 6nt(2rpriS(2s
• Innovations Jizrsoy. !ne.
• “Restorations
• filterations
• Custom Building

free  estimates 
(732) 776-5868
Ocean Grove

C * GRApm oa-*,,

r  Illustrationŝ
4 (land Lettering 

• Past Cards 
..•L ogos  
• Invitations
^,.7750(X)7

G iim iiiAh
K O O F Ii\< ; C O .

since 1962

C 7 7 6 - 8 2 4 ^
New Shing le  8f F la t Roofing 
Vinyl Siding Se R epair Work 

FREE ESTIMATES 
1410 H ighw ay #33  

N eptune, N J 077B3

APPLIANCES BARBERSHOP MASONRY*

Edward J. 
Gray

N.J. Ltcfnse 9 i0I35

Electrical Contractor
774-9067

Color TV 
Air Conditioners 
All Major 
Appliances

775-8062
69 Hwy 35 • Neptune City 

Washers • Dryers • Refrigerators

Wiring • Fixtures • Appliances 
NJ LicenM 274

D. Darvin Adams Jr.
1 V anada Drive • N ep tune

922-9310

Davison Rugs 
775-7371

Sales ~ Varied Selection 
Service ~ Installation 

39 Pilgrim Pathway 
Ocean Grove, NJ 07756

Mickeusl
B a r b e r  Sh o p
B arb erin g  • H a irs ty lin g  

C u sto m -m ad e  H a irp ie c e s

(732) 988-1522
Michael Yaccarino 

Propietor
512 Sylvania Avenue • Avon 

Historical Site 
Barber Shop circa 1895 
Hours: 11-6 Tue. • Fri.

9-5 Sat. • Closed Sunday

^  WB KRAY. JR

^  MASON
Conâ tB-lriGk'Stam
SidRwaki'Patiai 
tatBiiorFlaitBr* Repairs 
TuckPtiintina 
RestoratianS'Stupa 
AR Wart aiH Witt tkil^t 
ImrAfu-Yaarmtirty 
A Lini FaWy Raakni tkea aw
(732) 774-8992

(  PAINTING* WALLPAPER* * BUILDING*

Donald Parks 
W a llp a p e r in o ^ H

s

lo r 35 years

(732) 897-9800

New Homes 
Additions 
Kitchens, 
Baths
Decks, Fences

Spingler
Construction

Homt lffl|irovunHits 
All Aspects Na Jab Taa Small

869-1559

‘If you can dream it, 
we can build it!”

We specialize in Victorian 
Renovations & Remodeling. 

From design concept to 
finished product, one call 

does ita lll

988 8500
BUILDING & REMODEUNG

• INSURANCE*

BOWSER
Insurance Agency

• Life Insurance*
• Annunities • Homeowner •

•Disability•Property •
• Commercial Auto •

• Health (Group & Ind) •
• Workers Compensation •

• Contractor’s •
• Business Owners • 
•Special Programs •

“ Insurance
Completes your Plan”

( 732)  897-9800

• AtrrOMOTI VR • • TREES • )

TROPPOLI
CIMHETE AUIIMIIIVE 
l E f AI R CENTER

1300 Corliss AVI. (It. 331 
Naptons. NJ

774-3344

Small but efficient, big jobs or 
small. Why pay more when we 
come right to your door? Trim
ming, removal, and stump grind
ing. Wood for sale. Call day or 
night, leave message ~

922-4057

CCLEAN-UP * OIL ■ PLUMBING & HEATING • PLUMBING & HEATING • PLUMBING & HEATING D
A c m e  O il
C o m p a n y

Ccrplete Hone Heating 
Sc Cooling

775-4600
SPRING CLEANUP

Removo/ di of Unwonted
Acctenulotionp * Attics ■ Bosements Pr 

' Gutter dcdnino
ISor AwNROf (f CbiM-fitPur S*n>iat CaK“

.elping Hand
Cleaning Services

774 -0162

If YouVe Oot Pipes... 
We Can Fix Them!

John W. Kneute
Plumbing & Heating

Closing your Summer house for the Winter? 
Call Us!

NJ Lie. #7671  • ( 7 3 2 )  3 3 9 - 3 1 4 - 0
 ̂ • Commercial • Residential • Industrie_______ .

me

IVm. R. Hogg Co., 
Inc.

P l u m b in g  *  H e a t in g  
A ir  C o n d it io n in g  

C o n t r a c t o r s

’’Strvl*) Nm SliHi ArM Siiu 1900“

775-3193
Fouim A ye.  &  Memoriai Drive 

A sbury Park,  N ew J ersey
U .# U 43

Prof e t to  <S Son
P L U M B I N 6  i  H E A T I N G

&
Speciolizing in all your 

plumbing A heating needs 
Prompt Professional Service  
New Installations Repairs 

Sewer JL Drain Cleaning 
H ot W ater H eat 

Gas Piping

(732) 988-2288
Nj Ucens* # 4474

J A ark
G a n n o n
PLUMBING

HEATIMG
COOUNG

Sheet M ctd SpcckrfKes 
Forced-Air Furnaces 
A fC  & Duct Work

774-5098
Lie. # 7365

* 'ati a * u t I
a k H  a I______ -2'iWulv) n^viO L-u\r\l I'Vun'l \t



PUBUC NOTICES PUBLIC NOTICES PUBLIC NOTICES
’ NOTICE

O R DINAN CE NO. 9 » 4 6  
I Tow nship o f Neptune

C o u n ty  o f M onm outh
J ANO R D IN A N C E TO A M E N D VO LU M EI.C H A PTE R X I,S E C TIO N  11-1O FTH E
> C O D E  O F T H E  T O W N S H IP  O F  N E P TU N E  T O  W A IVE FEES RELATED TO
> THE CO NSTRUC TIO N O F IM PRO VEM ENTS UNDERTAKEN T O  PRO M O TE  
j- AOCESSIBILFTY BY DISABLED PERSON IN PRIVATE RESIDENCES
) Approved on First Reading: September 7 ,1999  
5 Appfoved.passedandadoptedonfinalreading:September27,1999 
: Richard J.Cuttrell M icha^ D. Beson
■ Municipal Cleric Mayor, Township of N ^ tu n e

930 12S5
» NOTICE
j O RDINAN CE NO. 9 & 47
j Tow nship o f f^ p tu n e
’ C o unty  o f M onm outh

NOTICE is herby given that at a regular meeting of the township Committee of the 
I township of Neptune on the 27th day of September. 1999, at 7 p.m., the following 
I Ordinance was introduced and passed on first reading.
•  Said Township Committee wll meet Monday, the 18th day of October 1999, at the 
\ Neptune Municipal Complex, 25  Neptune Boulevard, Neptune, New Jersey at 7 
I p.m. to further consider this ordinance for final passage and to give all interested 
I personsanopportunitytobeheardcoTKtemingthisordinance. Copiesoftheordi- 
I nance published herewith are avalabie ter inspection by the members of the genera 
l publicwhoshalrec|uestsameattheofficeoftheTownshipClerklocatedattheabove 
I sddfBss
i ORDINANCE NO. 9 ^ 7
I AN ORDINANCE TO  VACATE A PORTION OF ALBANY ROAD IN THE TO W N-
• SH IP  O F NEPTUNE. CO U N TY  O F M O N M O U TH  AND STATE O F  N E W  JER- 
» SEY
I BE IT ORDAINED by the Township Committee of the Township of Neptune, County 
' of Monmouth. New Jersey: ‘

SECTIO N 1,
, Thefollowiigport)onofAlbanyRoadbetweentaxmapB}ocks556and557,inthe
• Township of Neptune, County of Monmouth, be and the same is hereby vacated:
I BEGINNING at the point in the Northwesterty right-of-way line of New Jersey State 
I Highway Route 35, at the Southwesterly end of a  curve connecting the Northwest- 
; erly right-of-way line of New Jersey State Highway Route No. 35 with the South- 
! westerly lir>e of Ateany Road, 70 .00feet wide, and running from said BEGINNING  

point
<1) Northeastwardly, Northwardly, and Northwestwardly, along the arc of a  curve 
havingaracfiusof20.00feet and bearingtothe left an arc distance of31.41 teettotee 
end of said curve; thence
(2) North 65  degrees 36 minutes 00  seconds West, along the Southwesterly tne of 
Albany Road. 250.000 feet more or less, to its intersection with the Northwesterly 
line of Lot 17, Block 556, Neptiffie Township Tax Map; thence
(3) Northwestwardly, crossteg Albany Road 70.00 teet to its tetersection with the 
Northwesterty line of Lot 8, Block 557, Neptune Townshte Tax Map; therK^e
(4) South 65 degrees 36 minutes 00  seconds East, along the Northeasteriy lir^ of 
Albany Road. 250.00 feet more or less to a  point of curvature; thence
(5) Southeastwardly, Eastwardly, and Northeastwardly, £ ^ g  the arc of a  curve 
having a radius of20.00 feet and bearing to the left an arc distartce of 31.42 feet to Ihe 
aforesaid Northsvesterty right-of-way line of New Jersey State Highway Route No. 
35;lhence
(6) SouthwestMardty. ^ong the Northwesterly right-of-way I r e  of New Jersey State 
Highway Route No. ̂  exteTKled Southwestwardy, 110 feet more or less, to the point 
or place of BEGINNING.
SECTION 2. This Ordrance is contingent on the Neptune Townshp Ptem hg Board 
approving, withh nine (9) months of the date of final passage of this Ordrartce, a  site 
plan for the property including the proposed vacated street, which specifies a  plan 
for access ter emergency vehicles across the proposed vacated s t ^ t  
A PPRO VEDO N FIRST READING: September 27.1999  
APPROVED. PASSED AND ADOPTED:
ATTEST
Richard J. Cuttrel! Michael D. Beson
Municipal Clerk Mayor
800 62 .16  

NOTICE
O R DINAN CE NO. 9 » 4 8  
Tow nship o f Neptune  
C ounty  o f M onm ou th

NOTICE is hereby given that at a  regular meeting of the Township Committee of the 
Township of Neptune on the 27th day of September. 1999. at 7  p.m., the following 
Ordinance was introduced and passkl on first reading.
Said Township Committee w ll meet Monday, the 18th day of October 1999, at the 
Neptune Mumcpai Complex, 25 Neptune Boulevard, Neptune, New Jersey at 7 
p.m. to further consider this ordinance. Copies of the ordiiance published herewith 
are avalable for inspection by the members of the gerreral public who shal request 
same at toe office of toe Township Clerk located at toe above address. 
O RDINANCE NO. 9 9 ^
AN O RDINANCE AUTHO RIZING  TH E  EXECU TIO N OF A SER VICE AG REE
M E N T  B E TW E E N  T H E  T O W N S H IP  O F N E P T U N E . T H E  B O R O U G H  O F  
TINTO N FALLS, JOHN W EHRLE. AND THE TO W NSHIP  O F NEPTUNE S EW 
ERAGE AUTHORITY TO PROVIDE SANITARY SEVyERAGESERVCE TO JOHN  
W EHRLE FO R A O N E  FAMILY RESIDENTIAL DW ELLING A T 2001 JUMPING  
BROOK FO AD, IN THE B O RO UG H O F T IN TO N  FALLS.
W HEREAS, N.J.S.A. 40:8A-1 authorizes the Township of Neptune to enter into a  
contract with another'iocai unif as defined therein; and 
W H ER EA S , the Borough of TInton Falls is a  local unity within toe m eaning of 
N.J.S.A.40:8A-1 etseq.;and.
W H EREAS, John Wehrte CWehrie’O owns land located in toe B o ro u ^  of Triton 
Falls on which a  one family resident!^ dwelling is located and maintained: and, 
W HEREAS, at toe present time no sewer facilities exist at toe fadities operated by 
Wehrie, and within the Borough oftinton F2i)ls, but sewer facilities do exist directty 
in front of the property on Jim ping Brook Road: and,
WHEREAS. 2rfso a l the present bme. toe Township d  Neptune Sewerage Autoority 
has imposed a sewer connection rnoratoriirn i^xxi toe Borough erf tinton Fals which 
moratorium is still to effect and which prohibits toe connection of W ehrie to toe 
Borough's system; and.
W HEREAS, the Towiship of Neptune has agreed to permit the sewage flow from 
Wehrte to pass through its sy^em  for treatment by Township of N^^tune Sewerage 
Authority whose consent to toe proposal by both mitoicfoalities is sought 
NOW. THEREFORE. BE IT ORDAINED, by the Township Committee of toe Town
ship of Neptune, County of Monmouth, N ew  Jersey as fdlows:
SECTIO N 1. The Mayor and Clerk be and are hereby authorized to execute and 
deliver a Service Agreement with toe Borough of ttoton Fans, Douglas Wehrie and 
the Townshfo d  Neptune Sewerage Authority to provide sewer service to Wehrie 
through the fadities of toe Township of Neptine and with toe consent of toe Township 
Sewerage Authority to accordance with the terms of toe agreement which is an
nexed hereto and which shall be on file for public to^tecfion to toe Office of toe 
Township Municipa] Clerk.
SECTION2. This ordinance is contingent upon there being adequate funds available 
for the purpose of toe agreement
SECTION 3. This ordinance is further contingent upon the execution of said ̂ r e e -  
meni by all parties. If necessary, this section may be amended from time to time by 
ordtoance of the Township Committee of toe Township of Neptune.
SECTIO N 4  . This ordinance shall take effect upon adoption and final publication as 
provided by law
A P P R O VE D O N  FIRST READING: Septem ber27,1999  
APPROVED, PASSED AND ADOPTED:
ATTEST:
Richard J. Cuttrell M ichael D. Beson
Municipal Clerk Mayor
927 62.16

NOTICE
O RDIN A N C E  NO. 9 ^ 9  
Towmship o f Neptune  
C o unty  o f MonnrKHith

NOTICE is hereby given that at a  re ^ ia r  meeting of toe Township Committee of toe 
Township of Neptune on toe 27to day of September, 1999, at 7  p.m., toe foHowtog 
Ordtoance was totroduced and p a s s ^  on first readtog.
Said Township Committee wll n>eet Tuesday. the 12to day of October, 1999at the 
Neptune Municipal Comptex, 25  Neptune Boulevard. N ^ tu n e , N ew  Jersey at 7 
p.m. to further consider this ordinance for final p a ^ g e  and to give all interested 
persons^opportunitytobeheardconcemtogtoisordinance.Copiesoftoeorcti- 
nance published herewito are avaiable ter inspection by toe merrtoeis of toe general 
pttolic Mho shal request same at toe office of toe Township Clerk located at the above

to the extent of such conflict or inconsistency: it betog toe legislative intent that all 
otoer ordinances, or parts of ordinances, now existing and in effect, urrfess the same 
be to conflict or toconsist«it with any of toe provisions of this ordinance, shal remain 
to full force and effect
SECTION 7. Ordtoance No, 99-22, which conveyed Block 174.C2. Lot1.02 to habitat 
for Humanity is hereby repealed.
SECTIO N 8. This ordinance shall become effective immediatefy upon its adoption 
and publication according to law. 
A P P R O VE D O N FIR S TR E A D IN G ;Septem ber27 ,1999 
APPROVED. PASSED AND ADOPTED:
ATTEST:
Richard J.Cuttrell M ichael D . Beson
Municipal Clerk M ayor
927 62.16
NO TICE TO  A B S E N T D E FENDAN TS  
(L S .)  STATE O F N EW  JER SE Y  TO:
THE SLAVENBURG CORPORATION
YOU ARE HERBY S UM M O N ED AND R EQ UIRED to serve upon FEIN. SUCH, 
KAHN, & SHEPARD, plaintiffs attorneys, whose address is 7  Century Drive. Suite 
201, Parisppany, New Jersey 07054, telephone number #  (973) 5 36 47 0 0 , an Arv 
swer to the Complaint and Amendment (s) to Complaint, if any, ffled to a  ervi action, 
to which CmCORP MORTGAGE. INC. is Plaintiff and ALBERT R, CHALME, et 
al., are defendants, pending to toe Superior Court of New Jersey, Chancery Divi
sion, M O NM O U TH County and bearing Docket No. F-11155-99 within thirty-five 
(35) days after September 3 0 ,1 99 9  exclusive of such date. O f you fa l to do so, 
Judgment by default may be rendered against you for the relief demanded on the 
Complaint. You shall fie  y ^ r  answer and proof of service to duplicate with toe Clerk 
of toe Superior Court, Hughes Justice Complex, C N -971 , Trenton. New Jersey 
08625, In accordance with toe Rules of CivI Practice and Procedure.
This action has been instituted tor the purpose of (1) foredostog a  morfoage dated 
March 23,1987  made by ALBERT R. CHALME and ESTELLE CHALME as mort
gagors to CITIBANK. N.A. recorded on 06'06'88, in BocA 4505 of M o rt^ g e s  for 
M O NM O U TH County, page 0262, et seq. The said mortgage was assigned by 
CITIBANK, N.A. to CITICORP M O I^ G A G E , INC., by Assignment to be recorded, 
arte (2) to recover possession of, and cortcems premises commonly known as 5  
ROBIN COURT. W E S T  LONG BRANCH, NJ 07706.
If you cannot afford an attorney, you may communicate with toe Legal Services 
Office of the County of venue by (^ to g  (732) 855-0020or the legal services office 
of toe county of your residence if you reside to New Jersey. If you are unable to obtain 
an attorney, you may call or communicate with the Lawyer Referral Service of toe 
County of your residence if you reside in New Jersey. If there is none, contact toe 
Lawyer Referral Service of an ac^cent county.
YOU. THE SALVENBURG CORPORATION are made party defendam to tots fore
closure action because you hold a  judgmentriienAnortgage which may against the 
owner/mortgagors and for any right title and interest you may have to, to or against 
toe subject property. Upon request, a  cx^y of the C ^ p la to t  and Amendment to 
complaint, if any, wili be supplied to you for particularity.
Dated: Septem ber24,1999
DONALD F. PHELAN
Clerk of toe Superior Court of New Jersey
990 4760

NOTICE
B orough o f A von  B y The Sea  

C ounty  o f M onm ou th
Notice is hereby given that toe following entitled ordinance w as introduced and 
passed on first readtog at a  meettog of the Board of Commissioners of toe borough 
of Avon-6y-The-Sea held on S ^ tem ber 13.1999 arto was passed on final reading 
after a  hearing at a  meettog of s ^  Board held on Septentoer27,1999. Copies of said 
ordinance may be obtained to the Clerk's office at no cost 
TinnothyGall^her 
Borough Ctefk

Ordinance No. 9-1999
“AN ORDINANCE T O  AM END AND SUPPLEM ENT THE C O D E  OF THE BOR
O UG H O F AVO N-BY-THE -SEA, “SALARIES O F TH E  O FF IC E R S  A N D  E M 
PLOYEES O F T H E  BO RO UG H O F  AVO N-8Y-THE-SEA.“
Jerry Hauselt 
Mayor
930 22.40

N O TICE T O  B IDDERS
NO TIC E  IS H ERE BY G IVEN that sealed bids vrill be received by toe Business 
Administrator, for the Township of Neptune, County of Monmouth, State of New  
Jersey on Thursday, O ctober 7 ,1999 ,10 :00  a.m. prevaing time to the Nepturte 
Municipal Complex. 25  Neptune Boulevard. Neptune. N ew  Jersey at which ttoie 
and place bids will be o p e n ^  and read to public for

Housing Rehabilitation Projects: 333,361,390,415,421.425  
Specifications and otoer bid tofomnation rnay be obtatoed at toe office of toe Purchas
ing Agent during regular business hours Monday through Friday 8:30 a  m - 4;30 
p.m.
Bidders are required to comply with P .L 1975, c. 127 (NJAC) 1 7 2 7  et seq.) 
Edward J. Hudson 
Puichastog Agent
900 1660

NO TICE O F  SALE  
Tow nship o f Neptune  
C ounty  o f M onm ou th

Auction sale to satisfy unpaid rent and otoer ch^ges. Owner/s may redeem goods 
by paying rentandotoerchargesanytime before toe sale. Rented to toe name of - 
unit rto.-and contents - that wiB be sold as a  lot for the followtog;
Name
Je^ ey  Brandt TI2 
Theresa Delago

LuisVanegas 3C6

Rick Sciora 353
Mattress

Katoy Degafftoreadt 
Wayne Cole 531

Dishwasher 
Gregory Hoflins

Jeton Marlin 601 
Toys

Larrick Daniels 
Nicole Marie Cruz

U n it#  Contents
Boxes, Fish tank. Hartotoots 
132 Water Bed. Chidrens Bunk Bed

S eU >essefs . Mattresses 
Dressers, Tootoox, 
hleadboardforBed 
Chair, boxes, Book Shelves,

503 Contents to be Determined
Bookshelf, B ke, Air 
Conditioner, Bakers Rack.

549 Boxes, B a ^ , Chairs,
Rubbermaid Tote 

2  -1 0  speed Bkes, Boxes,

614
750

Boxes, Rastic Totes. Weights 
Stereo, S pe^ers , Clotoing,

Sate date October2 5 ,1999at10:00ain.alPyTamidSelfStofage,1515Washtoglon 
Avenue. Neptune. New Jersey07753 (732)7754747  

PYRAMID SELF STORAGE  
1515 Washington Avenue 

Nepbjne, New Jersey07753
930107 6720

B O R O U G H  O F  N E P T U N E  C IT Y  
O R D IN A N C E  N O . 1 9 9 9 -1 4

A N  O R D IN A N C E  T O  A M E N D  P O R T IO N S  O F  S E C T IO N S  1 2 9 -2 5 , 
1 2 9 -2 7  A N D  1 2 9 -2 8  O F  T H E  CODE OF  T H E  B O R O U G H  O F  
N E P T U N E  C IT Y  A N D  R E V IS IN G  C E R T A IN  N O  P A R K IN G  A R 
E A S . N O  S T O P P IN G  O R  S T A N D IN G  A R E A S  A N D  T IM E  L IM IT  
P A R K IN G  R E S T R IC T IO N S  IN  T H E  B O R O U G H  O F  N E P T U N E  
C IT Y

N O T IC E
N O T IC E  is he reb y  g iven  tha t the  fo reg o in g  O rd in a n c e  w a s  Intro
duced and  p assed  a t a  regu lar m eeting  o f th e  M a y o r and  C ouncil 
o f th e  B o ro u g h  o f N e p tu n e  C ity  h e ld  M o n d a y , S e p te m b e r  1 3 , 
199 9 , and  w as finally adopted  a t the  regu lar m eeting  o f th e  M ayor  
a n d  C o u n c il h e ld  a t th e  B o ro u g h  o f  H a ll,  1 0 6  W e s t S y lv a n ia  
A v en u e , N e p tu n e  C ity , N e w  J ersey , on  M o n d a y , S e p te m b e r  2 7 ,  
1 9 9 9 . T h e  ord inance  am ends  and  revises  certa in  no parking a rea , 
no stopping or standing a rea s  and  tim e limit parking  restrictions of 
th e  C o d e  in the  Borough.
J O E L  P O P K IN , B O R O U G H  C L E R K  
D a te d ; S e p te m b e r 2 8 ,1 9 9 9

O RDINANCE NO. 9 9 4 9
AN ORDINANCE PROVIDING FO R THE SALE O F REAL PRO PERTY KNOW N  
AS BLOCK 217. LOTS 67-69. O W NED BY THE TO W N S H IP  O F NEPTUNE, NO  
LO NG ER N E E D E D  FO R M UNICIPAL PU R P O SE S . T O  COASTAL HABITAT 
FO R  HUM ANITY
BE IT ORDAINED BY TH E  TO W N S H IP  CO M M ITTEE O F  THE TO W N S H IP  O F  
N E P TU N E  IN TH E  COUPiTY OF M O N M O U TH  THAT:
SECTION 1. The Township heraby detenrrfned to sel public larid, no tonger needed 
for municipa purposes pursuanttoN.J.SA40A:12-21 (j)whichpefTnitsamur>ici- 
paiity to autoorize a  private sate and conveyance of toe same for a  nomtoal oonskj- 
eration to a  duly incorporated nonprofit organization for the purpose of building or 
rehabiitating residential property for resale.
SECT)ON2.Theprem isesofieredforprivatesaleareknownasBkxk217,Lots67- 
69, in accordar>ce with the municipal tax map.
S EC TIO N 3. This property Block 217. Lot 67-69 was toe subject of a  public land 
auction conducted on August 3 1 .1 9 9 9 9  at which time the property w as sold to 
Solomon Dwek. Mr. Owek was toe sole bidder on toe property and rf was sold at toe 
mtotoTum bid Mr. Dwek desires to canceltols sale on toe condition toat the property 
is conveyed to Habitat for H uman ity by toe Township of Neptune for the purposes of 
building a residential property for resale. The  township of Neptune consents to 
caned said sale and reforfo toe deposit posted by Solomon Dwek as a  down payment 
for toe purchase of subject p r o p ^ .
SECTION 4. The premises known as Block 217. Lot67-69 is authorized to be sold
at O N E  ($1.00) DOLLAR to Coastal Habitat for Humanity, a  duly incorporated non
profit orgaiization for toe purpose of buiding or rehabiitating residential property for

SECTION 5. Said l» K ls and prem ises are h e r^  conveyed subject to a l m uiidpal. 
stete, stod federal ordtoanoes. statutes, ar>d regulations affecting the use of toe said 
lands and prem ises.
SECTION 6. A l ordinances or parts of ordinances of toe Township of Neptune, in 
Gonlict, or toconsistent wito this ordinance, are herby repealed, but only, however,

9 3 0

JO SEPH W. OXLEY  
M O NM OUTH CO UNTY SHERIFF  

NO TICE O F FORECLO SURE  
SALE

S UPER IO R C O U R T O F NEW  
JER SEY M O NM OUTH COUNTY  

CHA NCERY DIVISION  
Docket No. F-19600-97  

C H -756341
American Generd Finance, Inc., plain
tiff vs:
Older w uennenb^ , et als. Defendants 
By virtue of a  writ of execution in the 
above stated action to me directed, I Shan 
expose for sale at pudic vdxiue, at hall 
of Records, 1 East Main Street (2nd 
R oot- Freeholders meeting Room), in 
the Borough of Freehold, County of 
Monmouth, new Jersey, on Monday, toe 
4th Day of October, 1 ̂ 9  at 2  o'clock, 
P.M. prevailing time.
The property to be sold id located in the 
City of Asbury Park, in the County of 
Monmouth, State of New Jersey. 
C om m only  know n as: 1407
Summerfield Avenue. Asbury Park, 
f^ w  Jersey 07712.
Tax Lot No. 70 in Block No. 62. 
Dimensions of Lot: (Approximately) 
1 0 2 .2 rx 5 0 ’ x101.90’ xSO’.
Nearest Cross Street: Dewitt Avenue. 
TERM S O F SALE: DEPOSIT; 20%  of

2 2 .4 0

the bid amount at the time of sate. Bal
ance due in 30 days. Cash or certified 
check only.
The approximate amount of the judge- 
rnent, Cornrnission arid costs to be sat
isfied by sale is the sum of $34,577.82. 
Addtionaliy. all sates are subject to Ad
vertising fees, to be paid by the suc
cessful bidder.
The Sheriff hereby reserves the right to 
ac^oum this sale without further ncrfice 
by publication.
JOSEPH W. OXLEY. Sheriff 
Dated; September9 .1 6 ,2 3 ,3 0 .1 9 99  
McCabe, Weisberg & Conway. Attor
neys
Rita C. Buscher, for the firm 
(6 0 9 )8 5 8 -70 60
99930 12320

JO SEPH W . OXLEY  
M O NM O U TH CO U N TY  SHERIFF  

NO TICE O F  FO RECLO SURE  
SALE

SUP ER IO R  C O U R T O F  NEW  
JERSEY

M O NM O U TH CO U N TY  
CHA N C E R Y  DIVISION  
Docket No. F-20179-98  

CH-756358
Harris Trust Savings bank, as trustee

for Champion Home Equity Loan Trust 
1997-1, Raintiffvs:
Sdvatore G. Ordino & Patricia L  Clarke 
n/k/a Patricia L. Oidino, Defendants 
By virtue of a  writ of execution in the 
above stated action to rne directed, i Shan 
expose for sate at public vertoue, at hiall 
of Records, 1 East Main Street (2nd 
Floor - F re^olders Meeting Room), in 
the Borough of Freehold, County of 
MorvTxxrto. New Jersey, on Mood^, the 
4th Day of October, 1 9 ^ .  at 2  o' dock, 
P.M. prevailing time.
The property to be sold is located in the 
Township of N^)tune, in the County of 
K ^ m outh , State of New Jersey. 
Commonly known as; 111 Robin Road, 
Neptune, New Jersey.
TaxLotNo. 11 a id  12 in Block No. 1001 
on the Tax map of toe Township of Nep- 
tuna
Dimensions of Lot (Approxtoiately) 130 
feet by 100 feet by 50 feet by 25 feet by 
86 feet by 75 feet (irregular).
Nearest Cross Street; At or near the 
intersection of Robin Road arxl Hoover 
Road.
TERM S O F  SALE: DEPOSIT: 20%  of 
the bid amount at the time of sale. Bal
ance due in 30 days. C a ^  or certified 
check only.
The approximate amount of the judge
ment, Cormiission and costs to be sat
isfied by sale Is the sum of S ^ . l  75.62. 
Addlionalty, all sales are subject to Ad
vertising fees, to be paid by the suc
cessful bidder. The Sheriff hereby re
serves the right to a c ^ m  this sate wth- 
out further notice by publication. 
JOSEPH W. OXLEY. Sheriff 
Dated: Sept. 9 .1623 .301999  
Aronsohn. Weiner. Attorneys 
Gaiana S. Rynn, for the firm 
(201)4874747
96930 134.40

JOSEPH W. OXLEY  
M O NM O U TH CO UNTY SHERIFF  

N O TICE O F FO RECLO SURE  
SALE

S UPER IO R C O U R T O F NEW  
JERSEY

M O NM OUTH CO UNTY  
CHA NCERY DIVISION  
Docket No. F-1078-97  

CH-755726
Ocean Federal Savings Bank, Plaintiff 
vs: James A  Cormbia, Jr., et als, De- 
ferxlants By virtue of a  writ of execution 
in the abeve stated action to me drected. 
I shal expose for sate at public vendue, 
at hail of Records. 1 East Main Street 
(2nd  F loor-F reeh o ld ers  M eeting  
Room), in the Borough of Freehold, 
County of Monmouth. New Jersey, on 
Tuesday, the 12th Day of October, 1999 
at 2  o’clock P.M., pr^ailtfig time.
All that certeun tract, lot and parcel of 
land lying and being in the Township of 
Ocean, Cointy of Morvnouth arto State 
of New Jersey, bemg more particuiarty 
described as follows: 
begKYitng at a  potot being the intersec
tion of the southerly nght-of-way line of 
Lincoln Drrve (60.00 feel wide) and toe 
westerly right- of-way-kne of Place
(60.00feet wide); toerx» 
1.South15degr^35m inutes00sec- 
orxts west, a  dstance of % . 12* to a  pent 
thence
2. North 86 degrees 29 mnutes 00 sec
onds west, a  distance of 186.76' to a 
point; thence
3. North 15 degrees 35 minutes 00 sec
onds East, a  dstance of 154 96' to a 
pont; thence
4 .  A longacurvetothenghttnasouth- 
easterly draction wito a radus of 195.53, 
an arc lengto of dO-dO* to a  potot of tan- 
garcy. thence
5 Sot^<49degrees 39fninotes?5seo- 
OTKls East, a  dstance of 1500* to a port; 
thence
6. Along a  curve to the left m a south
easterly dkection with a radus of 255. SS* 
adstaixeGf94.95' to toe port and place 
BEGINNING.
c o n t a in in g  2 0 2 4 4  square feet. 
^ I N G  intendedto describe Lots 14-23 
in Block 3 as shown on a filed map en
titled “Map No. One. Colonial Terrace' 
in the Township of Ocean, Monmouth 
County. New Jersey files in the Mon- 
mouto Cotnty O erk's Office on March 
17,1925 as Case No. 29-3.
BEING the same premises described 
in a  survey dated August 15.1995 pre
pared by Edwm J Hate, Assoc., Iric. 
ALSO known as Lot 4 in Btock 140.12 on 
the Tax Map of the Tovwiship of Ocean. 
Commonly known as 2  Park Place. 
Ocean Townsftip. NJ 07712.
TERM S OF SALE: DEPOSIT: 2 0  %  of 
the bid amount at the time of sate. Bal
ance due in 30 days. Cash or certified 
check orrfy.
Theapproximaieamountofthejudge' 
rnent, Cornmission arte costs to be sat
isfied by sale is toe sum of $184,565.83. 
Addrtionafly, ati sales are subject to Ad
vertising fees, to be paid by the suc
cessful bidder. The Sheriff hereby re- 
servestheric^toadfoutntoissatevwth- 
out further notice by pUrfeation. 
JOSEPH W. OXLEY. Sheriff 
Dated S ept 1 62 3 .3 0 O ct 7 .1999  
Karasic S ^  artoCasteHud. Attorneys 
Joseph Castefluci, for ttie firm 
(732)5314300  
Reference # 21,8140  
916107 212.80

JO SEPH W. OXLEY  
M O NM OUTH CO UNTY SHERIFF  

NO TICE O F FO RECLO SURE  
SALE

S UPER IO R C O U R T O F NEW  
JERSEY

M O NM OU TH CO UNTY  
CHA NCERY DIVISION  
Docket No. F-13289-98  

Ch-756373
George H. Turning and Shirtey F. Turn
ing, Plantif! vs;
Louis Colangeli, Linda Colangeli. et al. 
Defendant
By virtue of a  writ of execution in the 
above stated action to me drected, I shal 
expose for sale af pubtic vendue,at HaO 
of Records. 1 East Main Street (^ id  
Floor-Freeholders Meeting Room), in 
the Borough of Freehold, County of 
Monmouth, New Jersey on Tuesday, 
the 12th day of October, 1999 at 2 
o'clock, P.M. prevailM^ time.
All that certain lot, piece or parcel of 
land along with ail buiktings and im
provements thereon erected, situate, 
Iw ig  and being in the Toiwiship of Nep
tune, Ckxjty of Morvnouto, State of New 
Jersey.
Commonly known as; 211 Ehn Drive, 
Neptune, New Jersey 07753. 
TaxLotNo. 14 in Block 1307 as shown 
on the Township of Neptune Tax Map. 
Dimensions of Lot; N/A  
Nearest Cross Street; O ak terrace in 
Neptune Township, New Jersey.
The amount due on the mortgage and 
note is $130,544.99, more or less. 
TERM S O F SALE: DEPOSIT: 20%  of 
the bid amount at the time of sate. Bal
ance due in 30 days. Cash or certified 
check only.
The approximate amount of the judge
ment. Commission aixl costs to be sat
isfied by sate is the sum of $137,305.83. 
Additionally, a# sates are subject to Ad
vertising fees to be paid by toe success
ful bklder. The Sheriff hereby reserves 
the right to a c ^ m  this sate without fur
ther notice by puUicalion.

JOSEPH W. OXLEY, Sheriff 
Dated; Sept. 16.23. X  Oct. 7 .1999  
KJatslQ' and Klatsky, Attorneys 
Edwanj Hanratty, for the firm 
(732)741-3200
916107 134.40

JO SEPH W. OXLEY  
M O NM O U TH CO UNTY SHERIFF  

NO TICE OF  
FO RECLO SURE S ALE  

SUP ER IO R  C O U R T  
O F NEW  JER SEY  

M O NM O U TH CO U N TY  
CHA NCERY DIVISION  
Docket No. F-14771-93  

CH-754239
Eastern Savings Bank, FSB. Plaintiff vs: 
John F. Andes and Laureen Andes, his 
wife, Et. Als., Defendants 
By virtue of a  writ of execution in the 
abeve stated action to me drected, I shall 
expose for sale at public vendue, at Hall 
of Records, 1 East Main Street (2nd 
Floor - Freeholders Meeting Room), in 
the Borough of Freehold. County of 
Monmouto, New Jersey, on Monday, the 
1 a h  Day of October. 1999 at 2  o’clock. 
P.M. prevailing time.
The property to be sold is located in the 
Township of Ocean in the County of 
Monmouth, State of New Jersey. 
ConvnonJy known as: 1116 Brookside 
Avenue
tax Lot No. 11 in Block No. 40  07 
OimensKXis of Lot: (Approximately) 100 
feetxIOOft
Nearest Cross Street; Situate on the 
southerly sideline of Brookside Avenue, 
400fe ^  from the westerly line of Weston 
Avenue.
TERM S O F SALE: DEPOSIT; 20%  of 
the bid amount at the time of sale. Bal
ance due in X  days. Cash or certified 
check only.
The approximates amount of the judge
ment, Commission and costs to be sat
isfied by sate is the sum of $443,406 45/ 
Additionally, all sales are subject to Ad
vertising fees, to be paid by the suc
cessful bidder The Sheriff hereby re
serves the right to ac|oum this sale with
out further notice by publication. 
JOSEPH W. OXLEY. Sheriff 
Dated: Set. 2 3 .X . Oct. 7,14,1999  
Spear Hoffman P. A . Attorneys
Martin S. Weisberg. for the firm 
(609)784-8220  
Reference #EAAR010 
9231014 134.40

JO SEPH W. OXLEY  
M O NM O U TH CO UNTY SHERIFF  

N O TICE O F FO RECLO SURE  
SALE

S UPER IO R CO U R T O F N EW  
JERSEY

M O NM O U TH CO UNTY  
CHA NCERY DIVISION  
Docket No. F-17178-98  

CH-756142
Contimortgage Corporation. Rairrtrff vs 
Vrvian M. Bell. Et Ns.. Defendants 
By virtue of a writ of execution in the 
above stated action to me directed, Ishall 
e^toose for sale at pubhc vendue, at l-lalt 
of Records, 1 East Main Street (2nd 
Floor- Freeholders Meeting Room), in 
the Borough of Freehold, County of 
Monmouto. New Jersey, on Monday, the 
1 ^  Day of October. 1999at 2  o’dock. 
P.M. prevailing time 
The property to be sold IS located in the 
City of Asbury Park in the County of 
Monmouth. State of New Jersey. 
Commonly known as; 408  Ridge Av-

Tax Lot No. 2.03 in Block No. 62 
Dimensions of Lot; (Approximately) 
18.09x106avg.
Nearest Cross Street. Summerftekj 
Avenue
AfuN legal desenptioo of the premises 
can be found in Sie office of the sheriff of 
Monmouth County.
TERM S O F SALE. DEPOSIT; 205 Of 
the bid amount at the time of sate. Bal
ance due n X  days. Cash or certified 
check only.
The approMmate amount of the judge- 
mertt. Commission and costs to be sat
isfied by sate is the sum of $44.841.61. 
Additionally, afl sales are subject to Ad- 
verti$ir>g fees, to be p a d  by the suc
cessful bidder. Sheriff hereby re
serves the nght to ac^oum this sate with
out further notice by publication 
JOSEPH W. OXLEY. Sheriff 
Dated: Sept 2 a  X O c t.  7 .1 4 .1999  
Parker, McCay & Cnscudo. Attorneys 
Em m atuel J. Argentien. for the firm 
(609)4244300  
Reference 311581-0199 
9231014 112

JO SEPH W. OXLEY  
M O NM O U TH CO UNTY S H ERIFF  

NO TICE O F FO RECLO SURE  
SALE

S UPER IO R C O U R T O F NEW  
JERSEY

M O NM O U TH CO UNTY  
CHA NCERY DIVISION  
Docket No. F-6044-98  

CH-756390
Walsh Secunties. Irx;., A  Delaware  
Corporation. Plantiff vs:
Loretta Rizzuto. Et Al., Defendants 
By virtue of a  wnt of execution in the 
above stated action to me dvected, Ishafl 
expose for sate at public vendue, at Hall 
of Records, 1 East M a n  Street (2nd 
Floor - Freeholders Meeting Room), in 
the Borough of Freehold. County of 
Monmouto, New Jersey, on Monday, the 
18th Day of October. 1999 at 2  o'clock, 
P.M. prevailing time.
The property to be sold is located in the 
City of Asbury Park in the County of 
Morvnouth, State of New Jersey. 
Commonly krwwn as; 706 Second Av- 
enua
TaxLotNo. 13in  Block No. 154 
Dimensions of Lot: (Approximately) 40  
feet wKte by I X  feet long.
Nearest Cross Street; Main Street 
Prior Lien(s); Tax Sale Certificate No. 
97-0245. recorded October 7 ,1 9 97 , 
M ongaoeBook63X,p792.intheorigi- 
naf amount of $1,134.43.
Mortgage of prkx owner, recorded No
vember 19.1965, Mortgage Book X 6 0 . 
p. 9 X ,  on whicto it is alleged nothing is 
dte.
TE R M S  O F SALE; DEPOSIT: 2 0%  of 
the bid amount at the time of sale. Bal
ance due in X  days. Cash or certified 
check only.
The approximate amount of the judge
ment, Commission arto costs to be sat
isfied by sate is the sum of 4164,788.32. 
Addttionally, all sates are subject to ad
vertising fees to be by toe success
ful bidder. The S h ^  hereby reserves 
the right to arfoum this sale without fur- 
t t w  notice by pubifcation.
JO SEPH W. OXLEY. Sheriff 
Dated: S e ^  23. X O c l .  7 ,141999  
Stem, Levirtthat, Norgaard & Kapnick, 
Attorneys
Brett K. Kunin, for the firm 
(9 7 3 )7 4 (H )7 X
9231014 140

JO SEPH W . O XLEY  
M O NM O U TH CO U N TY  SHERIFF  

N O TICE O F F O RECLO SURE  
SALE

SUP ER IO R  C O U R T O F  N EW  
JERSEY

M O NM O U TH C O UNTY  
CHA N C E R Y  D IVIS IO N

Docket No. F-1803-69  
CH-755786

Metmor Financial, Inc., Plaintiff vs: 
Glenn W. Henderson, et al. Defendants 
By virtue of a writ of execution in the 
above stated action to me ctirected, I shall 
expose for sale at public vendue, at Hall 
of Records. 1 East Main Street (2nd 
Floor - Freehdders Meeting Room), in 
the Borough of Freehold, County of 
Monmouth, New Jersey, on MorKlay, the 
18th Day of October, 19 X  at 2 o’ clock, 
P.M. prevailing lime.
Ail that certain lot, piece or parcel of 
land with the buildings and improve
ments thereon erected, situate, t y ^  and 
being in the Township of Ocean. County 
of Monmouth and State of New Jersey; 
Known as Lots 2679.2 6 X . 2681.2682  
and 2683 as shown on the Second Map 
of Deal Beach Estates. South Section 
Ocean Township. Monmouth County, 
N.J.. made by W.J. Kauffman. C.E., 
March 3 0 .1 9 1 8  and filed in the Mon
mouth County Clerk’s Office on May 
18,1918 in Case #37-6. Said premises 
are more particularly desenbed as fol
lows.
Beginning at an iron pipe in the south- 
eily line of Frankhn Avenue dtetant 110,3 
feet westerly from the intersection of 
the southerly line of Franklin Avenue, 
with the westerly line of Roseld Avenue 
(formerly known as Wilson Avenue) 
running therx:e:
1. South 49 degrees 56 minutes X  sec
onds west 110.03 feet to a  point, thence
2. North 64 degrees 43 mnutes 20 sec
onds west 56.94 feet to a point; thetxe  
3 North 25 degrees 16 mirKites 40 sec
onds east 100 feel to a pcxnt m the south
erly line of Franklin Avenue: lher>ce
4. South 64 degrees 43  mrxttes X  sec
onds east along the southerly line of 
Franklin Avenue, 104.84 feel to the point 
or place of beginning.
Bang known and designated as Lots 51. 
5 2 .5 3 .5 4  and 55 in Block 40-17 on the 
Tax Map of the Township of Ocean, 
Monmouth County, New Jersey. 
Commonly known as 1002 Franklin 
Avenue. Ocean, New Jersey.
TERM S O F SALE: DEPOSIT: 20%  of 
the bid arrtount at the time of sale Bal- 
artoe due in X  days. Cash or certified 
check only.
The approximate arryxint of the judge
ment, commissKxi £nd costs to be sat
isfied by sale 6  the sum of $1X , 0 ^ .2 5 . 
Additionally all sales are subject to 
Advertising fees, to be paid by the suc
cessful b i^ e r . The Sheriff hereby re
serves the right to adjaim  tots sale with
out further notice by publication. 
JOSEPH W. OXLEY, Sheriff 
Dated: Sept. 23. X O c t.  7 .1 4 19 99  
Katz. Ettin. Kevine, Kurzweil, Weber & 
Scialabba, Attorneys 
Robert Saltzman. for the firm 
(609)667-6440  
ReferBnce«RSUNlQ26 
9231014 211.60

JO SEPH W. OXLEY  
M O NM O U TH CO UNTY SHERIFF  

NO TICE O F FO RECLO SURE  
SALE S UPER IO R CO U R T OF 

NEW  JERSEY  
M O NM O U TH CO UNTY  
CHA NCERY DIVISION  

Docket No. F-477-93  
Ch-755669

Norwest Mortgage. Inc.. Plaintiff vs; 
Cnst M. Cooley & Rosie M. Brown • 
Cooley, his wife, Deferxlants 
By virtue of a wnt of execution in the 
above stated action to me directed, I shafl 
expose for sale at pubtic vendue, at Hail 
of Records. 1 E ^ t  Main Street (2nd 
noor-FreehoWere Meeting Room), in 
the Borough of Freehold. County of 
Monmouto. New Jersey on Monday, the 
25to Day of October. 1999 at 2  o'dock. 
P M  prevailing lime.
The property to be sdd IS kx:ated in toie 
towrvship of Neptune, in the County of 
Monmouth. State of New Jersey. 
Commonly known as: 6  Patnda Dnve. 
Nepturie, New Jersey 
Tax Lot No. 10 in Block No 9 0 X  
Dimensions of Lot (Approximately) 1X  
ft wide by 1X  ft lortg 
Nearest Cross Street: Situate on the 
easterly side of patrioa Drive approxi
mately 205 feet from the northerly side 
of Kenneth Terrace.
TERM S O F SALE; DEPOSIT: 20%  of 
the bid amount at the time of sale. Bal
ance due in X  days. Cash or certified 
check only.
The approximaie amount of the |udge- 
ment. Commission arid costs to be sat
isfied by sate s  the sum of $165.219.53. 
AdditionaHy. all sales are subject to Ad
vertising fees, to be paid by the suc
cessful bidder. The Shenff hereby re
serves the right to ac^oum this sale Mth- 
Oitt further notice by publK^KXi- 
JOSEPH W. OXLEY, Sheriff 
Dated: Sept. X .  O ct 7 ,14 ,211999  
Joseph C. Petrieik), Attorney 
973-890-7262
9X1021 112

JOSEPH W. OXLEY  
M O NM O U TH CO U N TY  SHERIFF  

NO TICE O F FO RECLO SURE  
SALE

S UPER IO R C O U R T  
O F NEW  JERSEY  

M O NM O U TH CO UNTY  
CHA NCERY DIVISION  
Docket No. F-2075-99  

CH-756173
Star Bank. N A  Plaintiff vs:
Carl J. Brown, et al, Defendants 
By virtue of a  writ of execution in the 
above stated action to me (frected, I Shan 
expose for sale at pitoic vendue, at Hall 
of Records. 1 East Main Street (2nd 
Floor- Freeholders Meeting Room), m 
the Borough of Freehold. County of 
Monmouto, New Jersey, on Monday, the 
25th Day of October, 1999 at 2  o'clock 
prevailing time.
The property to be sold is located in the 
Town of Asbury Park, in the County of 
Monmouth. State of New Jersey. 
Commonly known as: 613  R k J ^  Av-

^ L o t  No. 10 in Block No. X  
Dimensions of Lot; (Approximately) 
92.65ft x X .4 9 8  ft X 91 . X f r  x 25 .x  ft 
Nearest Cross Street: 1X .  18 feet from 
Monroe Avenue.
TERMS OF SALE: DEPOSrT: 20%  of 
the bid amount at the time of sale. Bal
ance due in X  days. Cash or certified 
check only.
The approximate arnouri of toe judgernert 
Commission and costs to be satisfied by 
sate is thesum of $86,489.42. AddMonaly 
al sates are subject to Advertising fees, to 
bepeidbytoesuooessiiifciddBr.TheSherif 
hereby reserves the r i ^  to adjourn this 
sate witoout further notice by pubticatioTL 
JOSEPH W. OXLEY Sheriff 
Dated: SepL X O c t  7.14,21.1999  
Wfliiam E. Powers, for the firm 
60&6546131 
Reference #990149 
9X1021 112
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Yankee Doodle Dead
Written by Carolyn Hart 

By Denise Herschel

“In any event, the festival was a success. A high squeal 
brought her upright. Surely it was just a malfunction in the sound 
system. Once again came the piercing harsh sound. She'd heard 
^ a t  sound yesterday a piccolo blown in fury.

Anne headed across the festival grounds toward the band
stand. She couldn t  be sure. It was hard to pinpoint any particular 
sound among the pop of firecrackers, the boom of the fireworks, 
children's excitedyipes, adults exclamations and the occasional 
beat of the tom-tom...

The savage squeal came again. Now Annie was certain it 
came from the dark area west o f the bandstand. She hurried 
forward. That anguished howl of music was very dose to the 
bandstand and Bud Hatch. Ned Frsher had to be nearby... 
Boom...Boom...Booom...
Annie’s gaze jerked back to the bandstand. Hatch lurched to his 
left He d o u b l^  up, sank slowly to the stage. Stars enjpted. Gdd  
and silver and green and orange burst in tendrils of brightness 
across the sky, bright and shiny and vivid. Hatch’s body lay mo
tionless.

What a way to begin the Fourth of July weekend in the resort

town of Broward’s Rock, South Carolina. Brigadier General 
Charlton “Bud” Hatrch has just been murdered and Annie and 
Max Darling, super sleuths, have found themselves at the heart of 
another murder mystery. Hoping for a tranquil summer in their 
safe and serene island resort, it now seems impossible that this 
much disliked general has been eliminated.

As the owner of the Death on Demand Mystery bookstore 
and cafe, Annie relishes her somewhat cozy and relaxed life-style 
on the island. But murder never seems to be far behind her. 
Embroiled in solving the murder of “Bud” an anti-gay, racist and 
sexist man who harshly criticizes the town’s folk for the beliefs 
and customs, it is not hard to fathom many wanting to see him six 
feet under. But who had the motive and the deep seeded hatred 
to pull the trigger? The list of enemies is long and the Darlings 
probe hard to find the real killer.

Before Hatch’s demise, he was creating waves among the 
residents because of his role in not supporting the library’s deci

sion to honor the women of South Carolina in a historical per
spective during these same festivities. As a member of the library 
board. Hatch spewed many unkind words toward Ned Fisher, the 
library’s gay director, and when a flower pot falls from the library 
balcony narrowly missing Hatch, he is quick to point the finger at 
Samuel Kinnon, a black man. So when Hatch was shot, Samuel 
is accused of the murder.

Yankee Doodle Dead, the tenth novel in the Death on De
mand mystery series by Carolyn Hart, is a master of suspense 
with Hart weaving a well-spun tale of murder, revenge and suspi
cion. Winner of the “Member of the Year”  by the Society of Children’s 
Book Writers and Illustrators and inducted into the Oklahoma 
Professional Writers Hall of Fame, Hart long ago created her 
niche in the murder-mystery world. Her books are a real treat and 
get better and better.

Published by Avon Books, Yankee Doodle Dead is avail
able at major books stores and where paperbacks are sold.

Keeping Axistralia on the Left
Written by Mark Stewart Darby

For those of you who have ever dreamed about sailing the coast of 
Australia, this is a good book for you. Mark Darby and his friend Sue took two 
years from the initial planning stages to the final docking of their 16 foot 
Catamaran Tom Thumb to make Mark’s dream of sailing up the coast of 
Australia come true.

Mark takes us through the grueling experience of literally staying alive 
in the treacherous waters along the cost line of Australia.

The book details the plan from the beginning, including finding spon
sors, the right boat, supplies and a partner who could walk away from a 
normal life for two years and work harder than one could ever imagine...for 
no nx)ney. Mark found that perfect partner in a 22 year old American girl 
named Sue.

Together they built a bond and relationship that perhaps in the long 
run saved each others lives, while traveling on the expedition. Although 
they later manied, divorce followed shortly after. But one is sure by read
ing between the lines, that a girl named Sue and a crazy Australian 
named Mark will be bonded forever.

New Year’s Eve was spent in Dongarra, sitting by a windy fire on a 
beach, sipping brandy liqueur and reflecting on the past year. We 
toasted our achievement thus far without thinking foo much about 
what the year ahead might bring. Retreating from the evening cool, we 
slept on the floor o f an old, unused fishing shack and tried to keep the 
rats from ainning over our faces. “I won't forget this New Year’s for a 
long time," Sue announced.

This was not an easy journey, but an experience not to be forgot
ten. Hellgate Press has just released Keeping Australia on the Left.
The book is available at Barnes & Noble or by calling 1-800 228- 
2275.

WM m w  I

Treats for Halloween Day...
Breakfast and Lunch for Hearty Appetites.

Start the Halloween celebration early. Have the kids dress up in their cos
tumes for breakfast! For place cards, stop by Everybody’s General Store in Point 
Pleasant Beach and buy each child an Anna-Lee doll; cut out a pumpkin face using 
orange construction paper and write each child’s name with black marker. Set a 
doll and name card at each place. Orange and black paper napkins will complete 
the festive table setting....serve them a hearty breakfast of pumpkin pancakes and 
fresh squeezed orange juice....have each child tell a scary ghost tale...and don’t 
forget, you should dress in costume, too!

Or serve breakfast in bed by candle light...simply carve a happy face on a small 
pumpkin and add votive candle. Or, you can stop over to Barlow Flower Farm in 
Sea Girt and pick up one of these cute teddy bear lanterns & place on a breakfast 
tray. Serve these delicious pancakes, orange juice and some deliciously fresh 
brewed coffee....why not dress up in a costume while you’re serving?

Have some friends over for lunch and serve this piping hot pumpkin soup. Tell 
everyone to dress up as their favorite movie star and see if each of you can guess 
who they are portraying! Along with the soup, serve freshly baked French bread, a 
chilled white wine (Sauvignon Blanc will work with this recipe) and a small tossed 
salad...For dessert...pumpkin pie!!!!

I
I
I
I

^ ^ p k i ]
Pancake-

2 Table flour
4 -?^^'®sPoons sugar

1/0  l®®®P°on salt
1/2 Teaspoon cinnamon 

1/2 Cups Whole milk
j  Cup of canned pumpkin 
4 Eggs, separated 
1/4 Cup melted butter

ler; stir info the tin/ snd bi
blended Beat tho ^  "^3''sdients un 
and fold into the P a to  
2  a d tp  Of mixture ,  '
griddle. Cook until L ! ’ ° ^ l'
Cook until brown Se^e P'^^bling, turn 
' • ° '™ p f o s , , : p " | : ™ « / d « e , a „ c
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J a c k - O - T a n t e m  Soup

finoly sliced 
ie\y chopped 
)ons butter, melted 
npkin (29 ounces) 
licken stock

T a : i fo 9 S : ,n n e N  Chopped

)Oons flour

^ C i ^ e o t o P f o n s

heavy oraam, ' " ' ” R'’°4 |espoohS  ol butter until
1 of the onions \n 3 Ta P pepper and ga .

I  »  ®  I
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here to Take Y our People on Vacation.

..just a Woof
“Stay is a charming word in a 

friend’s vocabulary”
Louisa May Alcolt 

We hear that all the time, but what 
some people don’t know is that, we 

pets understand the command stay has 
a deeper meaning. We know it really 
means...people want a good friend, 

loyalty and unconditional love. Pets 
offer that kind of love...that is why we 

“stay” when we are asked. 
Where do we stay? In Pet Friendly 

Places, and that is what you will read 
about in this issue. Fun places where 
pets and their people can settle back 

and cherish their undying devotion to 
A  A  each other.....

Woofs & Barks

t

h

Vacationing with Your Pet is now in its fourth edition and offers 
over 720 pages of places that welcome pets. Eileen Barish 
tells us how to pack for pets, travel safety, first aid treatment

and there is even a recipe for 
home made dog biscuits. 

The book is a great resource and offers accommodations that 
range from camp grounds to luxurious Hollywood Hotels. 

Available at Barnes & Noble or you can order it directly from the, 
Pet-Friendly Publications at 1-800-638-3637. 

Here are some great places we found... 
The Inn at Chester, located at 318 West Main Street in Chester, 

Connecticut, is an 18th century farmhouse that offers 42 
rooms, exercise room, a great restuarnat...all on 12 acres in 

the Connecticut River Valley. Plus, their Post and Beam dining 
room has won several awards, or you can stop in at Dunk’s 
Landing, their tavern which serves a lighter fare. 1-800-949-

STAY or http://innatchester.com. 
Applewoood Farms Inn, 528 Colonel 
Ledyard, Mystic/Ledyard, Connecticut.

Featherbeds, antiques & 
four rooms have working fireplaces.

Minutes from Mystic Seaport and 
Foxwoods casino. 860-536-2022 or 

www.applewoodfarm sinn.com  
Cabot Cove Cottages at 7 South 

; Main Street in Kennebunkport, Maine 
offers quaint little cottages that are 

fully equipped, right on tidal cove off 
the Kennebunk River. 1-800-062-5424 

or www.cabotcovecottages.com.

Octobark

B  irthday 

P  et-gustions..

ii *

fecationiri; 
ithVourPe

The Critter Corner 
Dan-Tiques in Spring Lake 

offers gifts for 
pets to give their people...

Pooch P arade
Saturday, October 2, join hundreds of pets and their people for the 

annual “Pooch Parade” in High Bridge, New Jersey. Stroll down Main 
Street in your favorite costume...have your people dress up, too! Prizes 
for Best & Funniest Costume and Hairiest Dog. Registration begins at 

11:30 a.m. ($5 entry fee benefits local SPCA) at Borough Commons, 
the parade begins at 1 p.m. Spend the day visiting street vendors, 

talking with dog-rescue groups and enjoy yourselves!!!

D o .Hlow L^og flow l-O -w een Happy H our

Safety G t>afety O e a r .. .
During the day these bright orange and black bandanas are 

cute costumes for your pets...at night, when oncoming head
lights shines on the clothing, they turn to bright white, reflecting 

the light back to the driver. Night time walking is much safer with 
Glow Dog™ apparel, goodie bags and accessories. 

Lots of fun things for pets & their people in the current catalog, 
call 888-GLOWDOG (888-456-9364) or www.glowdog.com.

What your pet needs most from you is time together. They get lonely 
and bored, so why not take an hour a day and play ball, brush your 

pet, walk it, bake doggie biscuits, sit quietly together or even watch TV 
next to each other. Before you say good-by, take time to soothe their 

fear of being alone. Cats are often better adjusted to being alone than 
dogs, but both still need the reassurance that you will return.

• afety l  ips...
• Keep us inside so we 

don’t get frightened 
• When you walk us, keep 

us on a leash 
• Try not to feed us too 
much candy and never 

chocolate! 
• If you go out trick or 

treating, fluff up my bed and 
keep a light on

...PstJ;
Where you can take your people 

Avon-by-the-Sea... 
November 1 - April 1 

Bay Head... 
September - May 

Bradley Beach... 
October 15- May 15 

Belmar - No Pets Allowed 
Manasquan... 

November 1 - Memorial Day 
Mantaloklng... 

September - May 
Ocean Grove 

October-May 15 
Point Pleasant Beach... 

No Pets /klbwed

>ee you in

Happy H our

Baking Iaking ideas...

Fresh Baked Dogie Biscuits with its 
own cookie cutter can be found at 

Restoration Hardware in Red Bank, 
along with a selection of pet dishes, 

English Leather W alking Leashes 
and accessories.

Three D og  Bog Dakery

C ookbook...
In search of a “dog’s life” away 
from Corporate America, Mark 

Beckloff and Dan Dye embarked 
on their entrepreneurial adventure 
in 1989. They loved their pets and 
knew their business would have 

to incorporate...their beloved 
dogs... 10 years later, they have 
mastered the art of the perfect 
dog biscuit along with several 

other delicious pet treats in their 
Three Dog Bakery Cookbook out 
from Andrews and McMeel. Their business now 

includes bakeries, pet apparel, wholesale and retail divisions 
and their own Three Dog Bakery - Unleashed, segment on the 

TV Food Network. There is a new bakery opening in Haddonfield, 
New Jersey, and if you visit their website, you can find products, 

bakery locations and some exciting ideas for pets. 
www.threedog.com or you can call and order their Dogalog®at 1- 
800-4TREATS. The Three Dog Bakery Cookbook is available at 
Barnes & Noble and is filled with some of the most interesting 

and delicious recipes we have seen in a long time.
And yes, they are for people, too.

... ;

This issue is Dedicated to St in M e m o ry  of Ingrid...
Many things in your household may be poisonous to your pets. They like to lick and 
chew...here are some things to KEEP AWAY from your animals: Alcohol, antifreeze, 
chocolate, fertilizers, toilet bowl cleaners, bleach, pine oils, pesticides to kill weeds 

and bugs, mushrooms and many irxfoor and outdoor plants. Be sure to read the 
labels on any products you use that may come in contact with your pets.

For more information: georgiapoisoncenter.com

I The Pet Gazette™ for pets & their people, is published by Creative Loafing, Inc. and will appear monthly inTheTIMES...at the jersey shore. Please 
I feel free to send us your thoughts...activities...& happenings to: Heidi Hillard • Pup-lisher • The Pet Gazette™ • P. O. Box 5 • Ocean Grove • New Jersey 
I 07756. Deadline for next issue: October 20th. For advertising rates. Call (732) 775-0007. email: Stephanie9I8@ home.com
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